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JCntomoIogical.Espert Kaamiiieo Moî < 
qolto-Braedinfi: ArtiMi Aroand
VETERANS STATE 
CASE FOR c m  
COMPLETION
Light Is T h r o ^  VpofU.Qudition From 
A' Ne«r Angls* Th0 , Needs OI 
The Soldler-Settler
I Mr.'BrIc H(^arte and Mr. E. P. Vcn- 
ahles; o£ the Bntpmological Branch' of 
the federal Depai'tmcnt of Agriculture, 
arrived 'in town on Monday and stayed 
over till Tuesday afternoon, when they 
proceeded south to Penticton on their 
way. to Oliver vand OsoyooBf^v M 
Hcarlo has recently been in charge of 
the work of' ridding the area of codn*; 
try  round Banff of the mosquito pest, 
Ills services ' having, beenlent i to the 
Departnictit of the Intjerior for that 
apreial purpose. Mr, Vcnabica is, ata; 
tioned at Vernon, and has had charge 
Of the work of looking into hieth'ods of 
'destroying ttec, pes^s.
. On Tuesday Mr.. Hcarlc made a.tour 
Of the flat country in,the vicinity of the
■........ ‘ “ t fcity, accompanied by Mayor D. W4 
Sutherland, Dr. W. J, Knox, Alderman 
j[. B. Knowleis and Mr. Grote Stirling, 
with the ohjtct of trying to form an 
opinion on; tlxe general situation in con> 
nection’with the mosquito trouble. He 
‘was'shown'the slough areas in the City 
Park, at the end of Abbott Street and 
Jn the city refuse ground, the party 
travelling south a^ far: as the “Thomp­
son Corner^, on the Mission Road) a- 
round Dr. Boyce^s meadow to the Cas- 
orsd Bridge, back by th e . Benvoulin 
Road to Dry, Creek and thence to the 
north end Of the city.;
M r. Hearle expressed surprise a t the 
large  area of 'flat  ̂land a'round the city 
add felt quite unable to ex p ress . an 
opinion on the possibility of complete 
obntrol of the pest until a det^led  
survey is made. ’H e / thinks, howCyer, 
th a t his 'departm ent may be inclih^d 
tqw ards arranging \fo r such a  survey, 
w hen his work a t Banff is finished, if 
representations are m ade by , the city 
authorities.. In  th e  meanwhile he con­
siders that considerable effect .can be 
obtained by, as far as possible, clear­
ing 'vegetation, off the wet areas, so 
th a t effective spraying o f the  w ater 
m ay be done in the, early summer.
I t  is Mr. Hearle)s opinion that there 
a re  two species o f  m osquitoes, ,here, 
those which lay their eggs on the lands
th a t are annually flooded and do'-not 
hatch out until those lands are covered 
w ith water the following year, living 
then  only about six weeks, > and, the 
second kind, those which lay’their eggs 
in  stagnant water, and which hatch put 
several times each season.
M r. Hearle thinks the former kind 
mentioned, i;e., the mosquito which 
hatches in flood water, constitutes our 
’m ain pest, and his idea is strengthened 
by  the fact tha t mosquitoes become 
m ost numerous and troublesome here 
about the time th a t creek and lake 
w ater is getting high, and this keeps up 
for about six weeks. Before and after 
the six weeks Of fierce onslaught, the: 
mosquitoes, which are probably of the 
second kind, bite singly rather than in 
hordes.
W hile here M r; Hearle furnished 
great deal of interesting and valuable 
information, which will be of great ser 
vice when a mosquito campaign is un 
' dertaken next spring, and he. has also 
undertaken to  supply the Bpard of 
T rade with a copy of a report on con­
ditions here, which he will make for 
his department. H e Considers tha t the 
w ork .of filling in  the sloughs is the 
best and foremost method of handling 
the  problem here, as it wduld be of a 
perm anent nature, also that a t any 
ra te  as a  starter, use could be m ade of 
the waste oil from  the garages, though 
this oil may require thinning, for it 
should be sprayed on to the surface, or 
spread, with a watering can, not just 
dumped bn to  a  pond or slough a t one 
o r  two p laces.. T his wo'*ld do away 
w ith the mosquitoes which breed in 
stagnan t water; Regarding those which 
come out of the flooded areas, he statei 
to  a representative of The Courier that 
M r. Grote Stirling had . the rig h t idea,
' d ia t of trying, to  get the lake level re 
duced, so that there would be less 
flooding in future. /
The mosquitoes a t Banff, M r. Hearle 
stated, are those which breed in stag 
nan t water and could be fairly easily 
g o t rid of by the use of oil. Some 
oils, hc ‘ explained, arc m uch   ̂better 
suited for the purpose than others, gar­
age oil being good but rather top thick 
unless thinned. H e further stated that 
the use of saw dust''for filling sma 
ponds and sloughs was a very goo< 
idea, also that the average mosquito 
does not travel far^ but that those here 
could fly fifteen miles in  search of prey, 
ihough they are not so strbngly Wingee
MOTOR TRUCK RUNS J-
DOWN CYCLIST
i’ollce Court Proceedings Follow Coll­
ision' On Bernard Avenue
Owing to the persistent and untiring 
efforts of Dr. J. l^vanel Wright and Mr. 
E. Wi Barton, the subjoined Statement 
n connection with the urgent necessity 
of the completion of the Kamloops-Ke- 
owna and Vernon-Lumby branches of 
the .Canadian National .Railway, has 
>ecn put to the Government of Canada 
n a new light and from a ti’original 
angle.
The information contained in the 
statement has been difficult to obtain, 
>ut is baaed entirely on official figures, 
BO that the accuracy of the data cannot 
>e- questioned. The docament was 
irst etiidorscd by the Keiowna Branch 
of thc; Great War Veterans Associatiolv; 
who senf'it on foir/approval by the 
iTcrnon and Armstrong branches. It 
las ibccn forwarded by Colonel C. E. 
Sdgett, of Vernon) to  Comrade C. G. 
dacNeil, the Dominion Secrctaryt-Trea- 
surcr of the Association; Ottawa, for 
>rcsentation to the Minister of Rail­
ways. This work on the part o f. Dr. 
Wright and Mr. . Barton. goes far to 
show that the Kelowna Branch of the 
(5. W. V. A; is not letting the grass 
grow under its feetv ̂  ̂̂  ̂^
Re Canadian National Railway, Kam- 
oops-Kelowna. Brandy; 1 
Presentation of facts to the Hon. 
the Minister of Railways relative to 
1 he Soldier Settlers' interests alon^ the 
route. ,
Returned men came into this district, 
after the Armistice, to settle. Many of 
them were adyised to do so, on account 
of favourable', climatic' conditions,' the 
understanding heing that the railway, 
then under construction/ would be car­
ried to completion. They made the ini­
tial payments on their lands out of the 
savings • and gratuities, and then re­
ceived advances under the Soldier Set' 
tiement Board. The Railway'has not 
jeen completed, and the settlers are 
iaced with a long haul for their pro­
duce, thus incurring heavy expenses 
which had not been reckoned on. The 
inancial crisis in the valley is so sev­
ere that these men are unable to get 
temporary work amongst their neigh- 
)Ours, for they, also are hard hit. Were 
the completion of the railway under­
taken now; it would afford work for 
these men, and would probably make 
all the difference to them between get­
ting out and staying in. If they can 
)Ut be retained on their holdings, the 
capital invested by the Soldier Settle­
ment Board will not only be protected, 
)ut the process of .repayment will be 
‘acilitated.
From information derived from the 
various branches. of the Great War 
Veterans Association there are, in the 
territory to be served by the Kamloops 
Kelowna line, as follows:
21S Soldier. Settlers, occupying 
9,463 acres, the value of which may 
be put at) :
$1,042,549.
To the Hon. the Minister of Railways, 
Ottawa, Ont. \ ^
Sir,
Following the presentation of the 
foregoing facts,' we, the representatives 
of the undermentioned branches of the 
Great War Veterans Association, de­
sire to urge upon you the importance 
of completing the Kamloops-Kelowna 
branch now, in order to assist the Sol 
dier Settlers in the area to be served 
by that line; and thus conserve the in­
terests of both the individual and the 
Government by whom the money has 
been advanced and invested.
Kelowna Branch, including Okana­
gan Mission, East Kelowna, Rutland 
Glenmore and Winfield.
Vernon Branch, including Lumby, 
Lavin^on, B, X. Valley and Swan 
Lake. ■ '
Armstrong Branch, including Sal 
mon River, Falkland and Grand Prai 
rie.
On Tuesday evening, about 6 p.m., 
a Ford truck driven by Mr. A. V. Ab- 
ett collided on Bernard Avenue with 
bicycle ridden by Mr. B. Lowery. 
,t appears that Mr. Abictt, who was 
driving in an easterly direction, lost 
control of the truck and k ep t,on the 
wrong side of thc street, thus making 
it impossible for Mr. Lowtry, who 
was coming towards him, to avoid the 
car and a collision took place at the 
intersection of Richter Street. < The bi­
cycle was struck by thc front of thp 
ruck and was'badly damaged, while 
Mr. Lowery, who sustained a severely 
iruiscd leg, was thrown by the im- 
lact on to the radiator. At first, it was' 
thought that the victim, was danger­
ously, hurt, but fortunately his injuries 
turned out to be less serious than ap- 
)carcd at the time of the accident, and 
le js  recovering in the Hospital.,
Next morning, a charge was laid 
against Mr. Ablett by the City Police 
of driving to the common danger: He 
was fined $10 and costs and agreed in 
court I to pay Mr. Lowery’s hospital 
expenses and for the necessary repairs 
to the bicycle. Mr. W. S. Brown was 
also fined $10 ah"d costs by Police 
Ifagistrate Weddell for permitting hij? 
iruck to be driven to the common dan­
ger.
TALY SHOWS MAILED '
FIST TO GREECE
LONDON^; Aug. 30.—• Humiliating 
terms, recalling! those.imposed on Ser­
bia by AustriaAn 1914 which: resulted 
n outbreak of the worjd war, have 
)een demanded by Premier Mussolini, 
talian'dictator, as the meed of satisfacr 
■tion from the Greek »government for 
the murder of th/e Italian military 
mission in Albania. The terms include 
an indemnity of. 50,000,000 lire and an 
abject apology by the^government-of 
(jreecc: The situation is critical. Or­
ders have been giveif to ' the Italian 
lieet in Taranto harbour to prepare to 
sail in thie eventuality of a movement 
against Greece. Troop concentrations 
are reported from the interior of Italy, 
)ut a strict censorship has been, placed 
on news of military movements.
Prem ier‘Gonatas of Greece has an­
nounced that Greece does not find all 
the Italian terms acceptable, but would 
agree to some Of them and would ask 
:'or'modification of others. He said his 
government would repljr to the Italian 
note within the time limit set.
A Milan dispatch to the “Evening 
slews’’ says the Italian fleet at Taran­
to has been ordered to clear for action, 
as a* movement’ against Greece ^may 
occur at any moment. Taranto is an 
Italian naval base on the Gulf of Aar 
anto, at the base of the heel, of the 
Italian “boot.” .
KELOWNA CROP 
O N E-m O O F 
C O ^ .TO TA L
District Shipping Through The Orchard 





Rev. Dr. J. S. Pirie^Will Commence 
His Duties Next Sunday
After careful investigation, an esti­
mate has been made by local officials 
of the .extent of the apple crop in the 
Kelowna district. which will pass 
through the hands of the Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange this season. It 
shows that'the total quiantity will con­
stitute one-third of the whole apple 
crop under control of the Associaitec 
Groweris of British Columbia, which 
has been computed by the Central Ex­
ecutive at 2,582,100 boxes. Consider 
ing the large territory covered by the 
co-operative organization, with its 
eighteen subsidiaries, the local figures 
serve to demonstrate very forcibly the 
importance qf the Kelowna district as 
'the leading fruit-producing area 
British .Columbia,
In the subjoined statement, compiled 
by the management of the Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange, only varieties of 
apples are listed by name that will run 
at least five thousand boxes. Varieties 
yielding less than that number are to­
talled under “other varieties.’’
Variety Boxes
Duchess ........... .—................— _?i?l§
as the far-famed. New Jersey brcc< 
which have been known to make 
flight of forty-five miles. ,
The eradication of the local mos' 
quito pest \VouId make such.an enor­
mous difference to the enjoyment of 
our gardens^ the City Park and the 
lake side generally, apart from that of 
the ever-growing number of tourists 
who are so enthusiastic about the 
charms of Xelowna, that it is unlikely 
that the Council will lack the support 
of the citizens when it comes to spend­
ing some dollars on prevention work 
'next,.: year. ' ■
Wealthy 
clntosh









Winter Banana   — —
Other varieties .
Total .................. ..........861,692
The yield of other main cropMruit is 
estimated as: Crab apples, 31,085 boxes; 
prunes, 45,505 crates;' plums, 22,540 
















Rev. Dr. J. S. Pirie, recently called 
to the pastorate of thc Kelowna Bap­
tist Church, will commence his duties 
on Sunday, September 2ndj^when he 
Will preach at both m o rn in^nd  even­
ing services.
Dr. Pirie comes as successor to the 
ate Rev. R. G. Edwards, whose lam­
ented death last May left the local 
church without a pastor. His last 
charge was at the Coast, where he was 
>astor of the Kerrisdale Baptist Church 
'or three years. Some of our readers 
may remember him as*the minister who 
successfully engineered two years ago 
the moving of the church building from 
! ?ort Coquitlam fo the. Pitt River and 
down the*. @‘aser River to Vancouver, 
a total distance of about thirty miles.
The new ’pastor was born in Aber­
deen, Scotland, and was educated at 
Woodstock College, Ontario, and at 
i dcMaster . llniversity, Toronto. He 
will be joined by Sirs. Pirie and family 
early in September.
PR EC A im m Y  
MEASURES AS 
TOJ0NA1HAN
Growers Are Advised Not td I$ck 
Apples’From Trees 'Which Are 
Showing Injury
(By The District Horticulturist, 
Vernon.)
Internal “browning’’ of the Jonathan 
is again showing up this year in many 
places, and growers are advised to take 
>recautionary nnieasures in regard to 
the handling of this variety. As far as 
can be ascertained at the present mO' 
ment, the injury is occurring only on 
i rees which are devitalized owing to 
winter injury, or other causes, in the 
past. In fact, it is most prevalent on 
trees which have during the past, two 
or three seasons shown drouth-spotted 
Tuit. On cutting^ fruit from such trees 
the internal browning is showing up in 
the flesh, close in to the centre of the 
apple, generally between the carpels. 
The injury at present is only showing 
very slightly but it js apparent that it 
will show up more seriously from now
HIGH SCHOOL 0 ¥*BNS
ON TUESDAY
A Number Of Changes Have Been 
Made In The Curriculum
Thc High School opens for the fall 
session on Tuesday, September  ̂ 4th, 
and thc Principal requests all pupils to 
be present on that day'.
Thc curriculum for H igh, Schools in 
B. C. has been somewhat altered since 
last year. In  the first year,a course in 
Canadian History is substituted for 
Canadian Civics. Thc latter ■ course is 
tioW'.;postponed'Until the third year, 
where, (ioupicd with English History, 
it forms part of the requirements for 
Norma! Entrance.
Blackmorc’ŝ  “ Lorna Doone *' has 
been added to first year Literature.
Arithmetic appears for the fjrst time 
h  the second year High School course, 
completing the work begun in thc first 
j!car.- :■
Botany is no longer a compulsory 
subject in the second year, b u t , rcr 
mains as one of the Science options 
along with Chemistry, Agriculture and 
Physics.
Pupils entering the second year, as 
well as those entering the third year, 
should >̂e prepared to, state whether 
they are proceeding to Junior Matri­
culation or to Normal Entrance. The 
requirements are identical in most sub­
jects j but those proceeding to Normal 
Entrance must substitute English His­
tory' and Canadian Civics for the more 
general course in World History pre­
scribed for Junior Matriculation. As 
a definite part of the history course is 
assigned for study during the second 
year, it is necessary that students en­
tering that year make up their minds 
definitely which course they intend to 
follow.
Geography is a compulspry subject 
for Normal Entrance and may take the 
place of a second science or a second 
language.
As the regulations now stand, neither 
Junior nor Senior Matriculation will 
hereaffer admit a student to the Pro­
vincial Normal Schools.
Students entering the High School 
for the first time must make the usual 
choice between a Science option and 
Language option. Those taking the 
Science option will begin the study of 
Agriculture in the second year; follow­
ing a first year (course in General Sci­
ence. Those taking the language option 
will begin the study of Latin immed­
iately on entering the first year. Stud­
ents should^consult with their parents 
as to which'courscothey follow. > ^
TOPRESS 
^ R O A D  
TOCARMI
Executive Of The Board Of Trade Is
‘ Urging The Matter Strongly
While it is .customary in the ‘‘dog 
days” to hold no general meetings of 
th^ Board of Trade, and there has ac- 
.cordiiigly been no meeting during the 
on. McIntosh are also showing signs monthji the Executive deals




Inspector -Ot Schools Spealni On The 
Desirability Of Higher Educotion
NUMBKR2
A1TY.-GENERAL
m q p i  n  A o n c ! .
aTVeOUNOL
Hon. Mr. Manson Gives Heed To 
Anonymoiia Charges In Regard To 
Sale Of Beeir In  Bara And Clubs
t ''
It would be most advisable for all 
growers to go carefully oyer their 
trees, particularly Jonathan and Mc­
Intosh, before picking, and ascertain 
which trees are showing injury. In  the 
case injury is observed, even ^ghtly , 
that tree should not be picked. If the 
fruit is picked from sdeh a  tree, such 
apples will only injure the grade on all 
fruit with which they become mixed. 
Trees upon which injured fruit is found 
this fall should be carefully marked and 
given a generous treatment next sea­
son. If possible the tree should be 
heavily pruned and fed liberally with 
either barn-yard manure or commercial 
fertilizer containing a large percentage 
of nitrogen. In all cases orchards con­
taining such trees should be put down 
to cover crops, preferabl:^ vetch, as 
quickly as possible.
The above remarks with regard to 
the handling of Jonathans, and any 
other variety showing this characteris­
tic browning of the tissue, should be 
closely adhered to by all growers in the 
Valley this season. The Jonathan variety 
particularly is at the present moment 
under' suspicion by all buyers. There­
fore, it is most impohant that every 
care be exercised in the picking in or­
der that no Jonathans of poor grade 
be turned into the packing housesi
W ILL HOLD FALL FAIR
FIRST W EEK IN  OCTOBER
The Directors of the Kelowna Agrij 
cultural Society arc busily engaged 
with preparations for the Fall Fair, 
which will be held during the first week 
of October, Mr. F. W. Pridham has 
been elected President : and Mr. R. 
Lambly, Vice-President, of the Society.
with any atters
iate attention. Of chief importance is 
the; need of extending , to Carmi the 
road now ending at McCulloch and of 
improving the existing roadway. It has
- Ti !i resolution fhat
On Sunday cvenitig, ot the tJnifcd 
Church, Mr. T. R. H^ll, Inspector of 
Schools for the Okanagan District, 
feavo an interesting and Very practical 
address on thc desirability o f obtaining 
an adequate modern education to a 
number of t^c congregation who were 
leaving shortly for the Coast to com­
mence or resume their studies at- the 
University of British Columbia and 
other educational establishments.'
Mr. Hal! prefaced his remarks by 
alluding to the change which has come 
over public opinion on tfic subject of 
higher education in recent years, quot­
ing the high schpol jrcturns to v,sho\y 
that thc number of students who take 
the' higher courses is .continually on 
the increase, and pointing out that 
every university in Canada is; now 
crowded to its utmost capacity. This 
remarkable change in public opinion,^ 
he pointed out; is not confined to. Can-' 
ada, but is 'a world-wide movement in 
the direction of giving each individual 
a proper chance to fight the daily bat­
tle of life with a fair prospect of win­
ning put. He explained further that, 
in order that higher education, of any 
kind, might serve the purpose for 
which it was intended, the studies must 
be of a reasonable nature ; and. suited 
to the individual student.
Mr. Hall next pointed out that mere­
ly from avfinancial ipoint of view it 
pays to have had a good education. 
He did not stress this point, but show­
ed how necessary it is Tu a free country 
for each individual to be properly edu­
cated, as modern' democratic institu­
tions demand a high level of intelli­
gence on the part of those who have 
^heir share in them. Under a defective 
systenr' of education such institutipns 
cannot properly function. : . -
The chief point brought home to his, 
audience by Mr. Hall was that a proper 
education brings to each individual 
who has enjoyed it the best, things';in 
life, love of the best in literature, nlusiq, 
art and all. the refinements of intellec­
tual .thought.: The , best test, he
thought, as to ; \<^ether such education 
had been acquired or not was to see 
if one could appreciate and enjoy criti-. 
cal studies of literatinre, art and science.
In closing his remarks, the speaker 
reminded the students present thatlidu-, 
cation only commences at the High 
School and the; University. There they 
could begin to realize how much they 
did not know and that they could for 
the rest of their lives still go on ac­
quiring useful and enjoyable know­
ledge. Their studies , at these institu­
tions should create in them .the desire 
for further learning.
At the close of Mr. Hall’s address, 
the Rev. Alexander MacLurg spoke a 
few words of friendly advice to the 
students. He trusted, he said, that they 
would find a Church- home at the 
Coast, in the same way that they had 
found one here in Kelowna, and . that 
they would so conduct themselves as to 
be a credit to their home town. He 
assured them that the-prayers of the 
congregation would follow them and 
their future careers would be
been decidedMo Interest by all
fpr presentation to the Minister of watenea wuh ^ >
view
Public Works, asking for completion 
of this link between the Okanagan and 
Kettle River valleys and pointing out 
the strong case in its favour. The sup­
port of Vernon, Carmi, Revelstoke, 
Rock Creek, Greenwood and Grand 
Forks in the matter will be sought. 
The Executive is also keeping in 
the important question of the 
level of Okanagan Lake. Mr. P. E. 
Doncaster, District Engineer for the 
federal Department of Public Works, 
whose headquarters are at Nelson* has 
not yet fixed the date of the proposed 
meeting at which it is hoped a maxi­
mum and a minimum level will be ad­
opted that will be in the best interests 
of Kelowna: The representatives from 
here at the meeting will be Mr. Grote 
Stirling and Major J. C. MacDonald.
The Canadian Manufacturers’ Year 
Book has been received by the Board, 
and can be consulted upon making ap­
plication tb the Secretary, Mr. N. D. 
McTavish.
CHINESE BANDITS SLAY
BRITISH MISSIONARIES • ___•
SHANGHAI, Aug. 30.—Rev. W. A. 
Whiteside and Rev. F. G. Watt, Brit­
ish missionaries of the Church Miss­
ionary Society, were shot and killed 
by bandits while travelling in Bzcc- 
wan Province, according to a lett'er re­




OTTAWA, Aug. 36.—Information 
has been received by the Department 
of National Defence that an air craft 
repair shop and one of the'hangars at 
the Royal Canadian Air Force depot 
and training establishment at Camp 
Borden was destroyed by fire yester 
day.
n e w  PRESIDENT OF B. C.
HOSPITALS ASSOCIATION
PENTICTON, Aug. 30.--Mr. Chas 
Graham, of Cumberland, was elected 
President of the British Columbia Hos 
pitals Association at the annual con­
vention hTild here, and Victoria was 




SPOKANE, Wash., Aug. m —Ccre 
monies at the International Boundary 
Line ittarked the opening of the Spok- 
anc-Nelson International Highway yes­
terday. Hon. W; H. Suthcriartf Min­
ister of Public Works for British Coi 
lumbia, and State Senator .Oliver m il, 
of Colfax, delivered addresses. The 
new road cuts the distance between 
Nelson and Spokane to 167 *q«lcs.
There; was a full quorum, of alt 
members at the fortnightly meeting o f ̂  
the City Council on Monday night; 
Thc proceedings were • brief and of “ 
little interest save with regard to de- . 
vclopmctit of a tiff with the Hon. vthi?!,:;' 
Attotncy-Gencral, who was prnqtically 
told to ’tend to his knitting and take > 
thc blame Jiimsclf for dropping stU» 
ches-in regard to the liquor question..
Correspondence with regard to aiji 
injury suffered by a horse owned' by; ;.' 
Mr. C .' H. Taylor; while ̂ traversing . 
the C. P. R. crossing on Water Stfcot; 
was filed. Mr. Taylor had written to  
the Mayor, complaining that his horse 
had caught a foot in a hole under- . 
ncath one of thc rails'and had fallen  ̂
heavily, escaping ' a broken leg only*, 
by a piece of' luck. M r., Taylor .held, 
that the C.P.R. should keep the pro­
tecting woodwprk o n ! the crossing iii 
proper ' rep?;ir.'' The City Clerk ha'tf-;,. 
written to the.local C. P , R; agent, foff : . 
warding the complaint, and a reply*' . 
was received to the effect that the ac- . ■ - 
cidcitt had not been caused by the . 
crossing being in a defective condition*:, 
and that at the point where the hprseV ; 
foot was caught the planks ajre separat.^ , 
ed to permit operation o^'a switch.'The : 
agent stated further, however* that the 
matter had’ been referred,; to Superin­
tendent Maepabb, Revelstoke, with a 
view to overcoming, if possible, any 
such occurrences ip future. /  ' ^
Op the suggestion of Aid. jRatten- 
bury, it; was resolved to , advertise^ the. .. 
civic tax sale, which will be held on 
Sept. 1st, '.  • ,
To the surprise and annoyance o f 
the ' Council, a letter, was read from the • 
Attorney-General, enclosing a copy o f 
an anonymous le tte r received by hiPi,. . 
dated at Vernon, Aug. 21st; the tex t o f  / ; 
which was the following brief question ; 
o r insinuation: “How is it that your 
are allovving beer to. be sold over every 
>ar apd club in Vernon, also Kclow* 
na?’’ In  his covering letter, Hon. Mr;;, r 
Vlansoh said: ^
“ You 'Will note the letter states^that , . 
iq'uor is being openly so ld . in the . bars: 
and clubs in Kelowna. I do not knovr 
w hat truth there is in the report, but , ,: ;
would appreciate it if your Board’ 
would give thc mMter their very best 
attention,’and if the conditions reporteif : 
exist, have them remedied as soon as 
lossible. Mhy I hear from you as to* j 
the action taken at the earliest possible 
date?”
T hat the Attorney-General would 
stoop ,to pay heed -to an anonymouS; : 
letter evoked caustic comment from  
the aldermen, and the feeling of th e  
Council was voiced by the M ayor whew  ̂
he advised that a reply be sent p o in t- ; 
ing out that the City of Kelowna had-: ; 
not issued any licences to clubs, which, 
on the other hand, seemed to  be oper­
ating undcr'*Hcences issued by th e ‘ At­
torney-General’s own department, and  ■ 
in that case he should look after them
himself. . , /
Replying to a query by Aid. Adams^ 
the Mayor stated tha t the City had, 
not been consulted in regard to the ' 
issue of licences to clubs. ' .
Aid. Morison said his recent trip: 
through the Kootenays had given him 
an opportunity to. compare Kclowpa 
most favourably with sister cities ini 
regard to observance of liquor regular 
tions. Here, everything was quiet apd 
well-behaved, Uut it was not so in som e 
other towns* and he considered th a t ^ 
Kelowna was thc last place the A ttor­
ney-General should have investigated! 
in regard to liquor selling.. ,
Aid. R attenbury had heard dozens: 
of visitors say that .there was no Uwm 
in the province so free , of the drink' 
evil as Kelowna.
After other aldermen had rclievetT. 
their outraged feelings, the m atter was^ 
suffered to drop. , : ,
A letter of thanks for the hospitalitS^ 
and kind treatm ent accorded to them, 
was received from Messrs. F. Arnott*. 
J. Bayley, L. RobinSbn and R. , Mc- 
Kcchniie, of Vancouver, who came oi> 
from the Coast by m otor car to takC: 
part ip, the rcccpt Regatta. They char-, 
actcrised their ■ reception as being/ 
“splendid and sporting treatm ent’*’ and 
signed themselves a s ,, "fotir strottg 
boosters fo r , Kelowna.”
The M ayor informed Aid. Rattcn.- 
bury that, du ring , his absence a t the 
Coast, he had been appointed as fcpr 
resentative of the City upon the Board 
of Directors of thc Kelowna Agricul­
tural , Society. ______ ’
^tlxmtinned on Page 8)
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.1 W E PPIN G  GIFTS THAT CARRY CHARM
Bilyct Bread ^ray. one di the newest ( j j O - Q A
■•' ■, '" leVn, a t ..... ;.............................................^
j Silver Bowli a real work ,ol art, .'(ftil l j  ' j | # |
reasonably pHced at .... .......... '««|7X f  ^
hiir Wiectidri p£ \^cdding Gifts is large and Varied enough , 
■ to m ite  Kilt buying a pleasure. Call ip, apd .look around,
“ e are pleased to-htee you in whether you purchase or not.
S i W i w S 'i i i i i i
. , \ s t h e  DIAMOND MAN
B O tM C D LU lH N
TmiRBDAYp ADQW8T 30«h, i m
Troop F in tl Self Lftstl
P io n eer/'
There iviU be a- parade of the Kcl-1
owna Wolf Cuba at the Scout Hall on 
I . . . - Â. u ji'ninoir . X nia MWedneaday next, at 7 u " 7 | »  erMW
include, both .cclion., "»d « « V
1923 I i. expected to be present. W6 do not | CHAIN LETTER METHOD
25th Auguat, IJM. y rccruita to present themaclvcft 
., Congratulatiopa arc this occasion, as a apccial date will
Wolve.. who have been dcte™-„cd m then, later. At thl.
Edited by
O l l b E R  C
NOW  IS TH E TIME TO PLACE YOUR ORDER FOR
be the winners of the "Shield, <luntitcd to j fix a defip-1 The Editor,
bs for annual intcr-rPatrol. *" I -x date and time for the parsing of thol Kelowna Courier.
,,y. the Kelowna rAquaticA^^^^^^^^ wc Wve | D k r, Sir,
Merridalc Ranch, Glcnmorc. | 
Auguat 25th, 1923.1
Coinplcto Lino of ' .
FLOUR. FEED and POULTRY SUPPLIES
V, A lw ays *>» ■
for the ppriodjScptcinbcr, 1922 to I before there arc some eight! I am a thoroughJ>clicver in adver-
tc a ib e r /lW ^ h ic h  entitles them to b̂  ̂ oneltiahlg but do not .consider ,tbaM hc
g a s o l i n e  a n d  OILS
the ^  Patrol o. the T r o ^  « -  bo™ ^  h p v c ^
the year ahead a . well »? h“X;“« S a g  °c,to™ t l  he too great a  ta.k  mueh iu this direction thl. .casooi we
mime engraVed Upon Sic Shield. mostly complain Of haven’t the money to spend. I there-
PpnaldBa|8iU icw as‘thc Lcadcrof this for the ‘W n g  tp the bottom” long fore welcomed the suggestion that
Patrol diiring 1922 and since then ® Somc,cyhi<ial Lach grower should writp to three
Gordon Mciklc. Urtfortunatcly thdt this was ac- friends ,and enlist their, support, per-
two seasons of 1921-1922, our have sent eighteen letters up
are incomplete and, there were t^put any r^at^ , to friends in the
many changes of aip pretty certain oi BooA \
our-Quarters that We have „ow s L c  theLesuits. I may say I am «.. bclic^r
unable to determme the system, as m,most |
V; »bi>cn Noon Hour an4 Saturday Nighta
ItaiHMaiR^
f r e e  c i t y  DE:f.iy?:Ry PHQNE 29
the man written to will buy a
W ILL MAKE V O U R ^ O b te  AND
It id the HOME cn virom iw n t^ ^  moulds 
the character of you r children..
DON’T NEGLECT YOUR HOME 7̂
y o u  W ILL NEED THIS FALL;—
Linoleum for,the Httchen.
A Carpet for the Living Rt^m, .
Wall Paper and. Dishes for the .Dimng Room.
A new M a t t r e s s , f o r . x i i c t u r e s  Curtains for the windows, and a few Pictures.
T h . baby is
Kelowna fnriiiture iDo
The Home of the Victor Records
U ^::T iT A ntl.ony  D«Mo«Ii«:and the has been
BeaVers, P.L. Jamci C al^r, ^  passed the Tenderfoot 1 apples will buy twenty pounds when he
the next three years Fiftwh have gained their First L i l t  shy at forty) but will absolutely
Richard Parkinson as F.L. for two, of Test. . Bad- refuse to write a letter , for you, and
the years and sharing the ^hird year Star, about ? g  he y «* a nuisance
I p e S  r o 7 e i : ;o 7 « « ; |; ; : e ; : ;  ••Bu. n ,.y  VOU be un,«eky|
I tendance^ neatness . and conduct It is seven years since the Kelovrpa L b will be rty  f f i
throughout thb year, excepting Camp; I Pack was started, and we are in p ^sw - ible right J^vc ^  ^at
(2) X n d a n c e  at cim p, (3) Competi- sion of a snapshot of ! « t s  or wriL letters fbr me? If
tions at Camp, including the Sports bers. W hat has we I Jccewid a letter of this sort, I yyoutd
held there, and (4) Progress in Badges | time Cubs? At the recent Regatta we 11 rcceiveo a  |"Keep
or awards. Points' are given for first, j had the pleasure of seeing one oi v .« » . rau.cr “ ‘''“"j''" „or eat,
second, and so oh in each of’ these div- j win the open diving against | nH*̂ lu>w unchain your hoodoo and let’s
t Z Z  and the'Patrol holding the high-LompeUtiom another ‘« > b f
e .t  mtal of point. Wins, the Shield.|i„ Ute same event. I ' j f '  "ow .t tv^k..^,
P. A. LEW IS.
B B E B
• ‘il
Gordpii
This year, however, we added one div- gained, the popular vote at this ye
ision for Sports alone, made up of the Scout Camp for P®®: -----------
Sports in Camp, the Basket-ball tourna round boy at camp, whilst John A it^n , jg  DISAPPOINTED
,ment, and fhe aquatic sports held at L„other “original,” came ■ second.- Out 1 GROWER ---------
ed variousthe Regatta, and aa there were seven fourteen boys who ehl^'
Patrols competing we gave 7 points events at the Regatta twelve were old
IT H  RUTLA N D  MEE'TING
Rutland, Aug,, 28̂  1^23;
CHEAP WOOD
time we wUli deliver.For a limited -----  --
WOOD to any part of m e  CitySLAB
for
Per .00 RICK
PROMPT DELIVERY Cash with 'Orders
m KELMNI MWMIU
tr ls ti  . - - --------- . _ , . _
for a 1st, <5 for a 2nd,' 5 for a 3rd, 4 for (-^^3, including Howard McCarthy.
4th, 3 for Sth, 2 f6r 6th and 1 for a 7th. ^^o won the 220 yards Championship The Editor,^ courier.'
If two or more Patrols tied, they were L f  .B.c, (he gained his Swimmer, Badg^ j v '
both jgiven the highest points for that cedar Creek camp thre^ years ago), Dear Sir, _
place and the ^atrdV following the tie l Cunningham, who. came se- f, with many more growers of t a
was given the same place it would have I opd. About a month ago a Courier and vegetables,» was present 
held in the.one, two, three, etc., order, ^ mentiqped the fact that four meeting at Rutland on August
but for the, tie. The order in each, of k  had "swum across the lake, so jv e  I called by -the Associated Growers ot
the live divisions w.ak as follows:— • checked tip to see if the Cubs'\had acrKBritish Columbia, and addressed oy
(1) General Attendance, etc.-^Eag- Lo^phshed anything,-to find that Don- Messrs. Sutherland, Howe, Bu m^^
les Wolves, Beavers, Otters, Ow1s, L m Lokne, Gordon Haug and John Lewis. To say the best of ^
Lynx and. Cougars; (2) cLnp Attend- were “originals,” whilst C ^ -  lieve niost of those
ance.—Wolves, Beavers, Otters, Owls, j j,am belonged to a later six. We much disappointed. ^®  ,̂ ®''®
Cougars, Lynx and Eagles;;(3) Camp ^  more about these endea- ing to p t  ®°“ ®
Competitiona----Lynx, Owls, Otters, '  ̂ p^gs along the records to marketing, something that would g v
B e a T s ; Cougars, Eagles and Wolvbsj kh^^^^^^^^ ^ g h  to Join us. We have us a little hope that there are some
(4) Sports.—Wolves and . Eagles tied, them, and hope they prospects of our getting at east a fmr
.he .B eaver. Ot.evs, Lvnx a n d | S h . l p^u.. We -Do Our Bes.." t e  our We for
G  ttVT -IT A ITranisc^ndeni^c^^.  .  .  A» ^ ^o sell o r be dudiped;^ w^
being consigned or sold, for ^
A MGHT# o ir t^ ^ lp rc d
^  bevoriigo, reftpjia^^
oppetlzlng n s ' tfio '.'finest ; beer 
ehotUd' be., Its oonslstcnl, pur­
ity is a s su re d b y  ^qnipidow 
core given to the .method .of 
brewing.
This advertifiemeht is not 
published ot* displayed by
the Liquor Control Board 
or by tHe Government of 
British Columbia.
is  I t W o rth
Keeping timber for B.C. Industries? 
Keeping, alive a prosperous payroll? 
Keeping fur and feather in B.C.? 
Keeping timber for manufacture? 
Keeping a green forest tor posterity?
Then—
Prevent Forest Fires 
IT PAYS
S0-4c
Cougars and O.wls tied; (5). Badgeft.“7 
Otters,- Eagles, Beaver^, Wolves, Lynx- 
Ovhs and Cougars. Here our troubles
commenced for, in f adding the totals, it
was found that the y^olves, Beavers 
and Otters tied with, 25 points each.
-V '.'..i' ririce We wbiild also like to Have beenThe attention of member, and of
lonowen ov ,„e .. ......................... .....  ‘“ 7 " i  i f  are of Wealthies and Macs. Snrely they
Owls and Lynx ti?d with 17 each and that the W- A. ^  ^ j, Lould have enlightened ns a Uttie along
the Congars with iq.Th6,qnesU onw as|oP««>rS.“ C r e ^ V e ! * „ r p r . f ^ ^ ^ ^  Bnt no, not a .w ord  of
fiow were we to. determine, ihe, *>d Be-1 the Telephone Offi^^ on St. j^jw hat we wanted to he told about It
.. mothers v.ho ^ a y  be^workmg m ^
X "  co m n ltaW  be^rWheTthe* i ^ ^ t "  I the P « « n g  I *1?J 'r r a e r e u n 't  'im''soine"nds'doinis
master,
nsultation p iwcui4 - -t ^ „
, Troop Leaders and three 1 f
The home is
I given a little sugar candy ^nd warned
•rol Leaders concerned, it was decided the full io o i  in fhWe. We listened to a
that the fairest and most practicable I 1“ of Mrs!" t e  of •o i' fBh‘ ’"O* *
way was , to see who h'ad ^„,hers who would I to us.
points,. leaving out Division,
We were told to be optimists 
No., 3,1 will - ! - v e  “ any Sure, we have been
the otherwise be unable to ^̂ K® h is our secondCompetitions in Camp, which left t e j tner ise ue »mwâ  .y ^  jg ^ r sec pa
Wolves winners, folowed by the Beav- of Will name. The sort, of, optimist the ostriCh
ers and then the Otters. The chief I season. I t is hoped that 1 jg” ^hen it sticks its head in the saild
that the and thinks that everything. Will comereason for this was that a Patrol which bring this .matter to the notice of as | is
sends almost its full strength to Cabip | many people as possible, ^so
is necessarily handicapped in the Com-1 initial experiment may >e a success.
petitions if the Patrol which sends only ; Veteran,” which is the only |
one pr two happens tp send its sm art-| Ine 
est or further advanced Scouts. ' Thc^--------- -
rhc'"Troo'p anT'any Patrol which falls 1 operated on a different bask hith-i 
down in Camp attendance can hardly erto. ■ Members of the G.W.V.A may 
be put in the m m i class/with a Patrol]now obtain this on the payment of 
fwhich sends its full strength there. I t  subscription of one dollar per annum
right. I t is easy to be optimists w th  
a good income.
‘ ^We were taken to task for not having 
faith in the co-operative movement 
believe that practically all growers have 
just as much faith in the sort of co-op 
eration that M r.. Sapiro preached to us 
as we ever did, the co-operation .which 
Farm and Home” advocates .in ‘its
S b r c lu r e * 'L e y "  were only able to I Secretary of thV branch, but lOtherwisej that they M
send two of their Patrol to Camp and it will cost two dollars. Members yv
l a u x u i cHKiu —-r . -  . . rar  «uu - .
here that the Eagles had hard if the subsenpyon is J  editori of Aug. 23rd. The speakers
been given a great job. We know it.
'IV
XEDGBRS
b i n d e r s  , '
l e d g e r  s h e e t s
INDICES 
a c c o u n t  an d  
DUPLICATE 
S H B E n r S
Purchase your Office Supplies from
T h e K elow na C ourier
PRINTERS A N D  PUBLISHERS 
KELOWNA,. B. C.
those two bbth Tenderfoots? which, of wish to retain their copies, which w U  ^  thought that great men
course, handicapped them in the Com- be posted direct to them, should tner - selected to handle it. We top 
petitions as well. Three more points in fore make a point bf notifying t̂ he sec- a great job. We have to carj^ on,
retary as soon as possible of their 7̂ k a re  for our crop, produce Extra Fan- 
sire to do so. . , cy grade, almost perfect specimens,
r. trnnUncr wiU be which entails heavy thinriing, spraying
The next Generak ‘"g fertilizing, and all of which is ex-
held on Saturday, September . pensive. We have too much to do at
, „ s  of som<
cussed, and ‘V ^ anything. We have to eat and have
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Stockweirs
General




W ALLPAPER  
PAINTS. Etc.
GET OUR p r i c e s  o n
^ /v S E A L ^ S k ; ; ; -
Perfect ^eal and Economy 
' : ' AlSO" ■ ' ■
TOPS FOR ALL JARS 
V. W e Deliver
either Attendance or Competitions at 
Camp and they would have won. In 
the other three Divisions they had . two 
firsts and a second.
In figuring out 'the General Attcnd- 
ancc'at all the parades for the year two 
things are clear: first, that some pat­
rols are badly let down by irregular at­
tendants, and second, that any Patrol 
which attends in uniform stands a 
I  splendid chance of winning in this Div­
ision. Unless spcfially ordered, we do 
not insist upon the wearing of full uni­
form at all the parades, but it is al­
ways permissible and, furthermore, 
points arc awar<l.ed for wearing it.
Recent tests passed have been the 
1st Class Swimming by Scouts Shep­
herd, on the 18th, and Todd, on the 
28th instant, before Mr. F. J. Foot.
As soon as the Saturday dances at 
the Aquatic are discontinued our As 
sociation *intends to carry on at the 
Scout Hall for the purpose of making 
some money for , completion and main­
tenance of the Building,
We acknowledge with thanks copies 
[of the Veteran, the official organ of 
i  the G.W.V.A. for Canada; which lately
i have been sent to us weekly.
In the opinion of Mr. J. A. Ruddick,
Dairy and Cold Storage Commissioner,
Department of Agriculture, pttaw.% 
pre-cooling plantspoints in,the valley where^spft frints
fnioif*^attS viStin^ alL the prmcipp I value for the money paid to those who 
points in the district. As regards theU,-<v handling the job?
possibility of the Federal There seems to be no initiative in
fending financial.assisjancc^^
a little airy and well ventilated. All this 
with no income.
Yes, Sir, we too have a big job. Is 
it any .wonder vve almost lose heart and 
some times wonder if wc are getting
ter Mr Ruddick explained that there I the selling end. 
is no direct way in which it could do ^r, the Big Three, who always get the 
so, except by direct grants through the gharc. When General Harman and 
appropriations,Jiut ^^^ordcrMn^^oun^^^  ̂ Taylor edme back from their tour
was passed soipc time ago m connee 
tion with the Cold Storage Act proyid 
ing for subsidizing of cold storage
prahts, when their construction is un­
dertaken by city qr municipal councils.
The Aberdeen dam in the 
Irrigation District il to be enlarged at 
an expenditure, of , $25,000. ,
Roberts Hill on the . £  ndcrby-Mabcl 
Lake road, well known to motorists as 
a dangerous spot, has at last been made 
passable by the Department of Works.
of investigation last year, .,much was 
said of the need of control of distribu­
tion, so that the price could be set for 
the retailer to sell at. As long as there 
is an f.o.b. price fixed and the Big 
Three !ean fix their prices as they, like, 
small chance for the prairie farmer to 
buy a quarter of what he would like to, 
and smiill chance for the grower to 
get much. -What is the good to send
these letters which we are asked to 
send to friends bn the prairie and else­
where, advising them to buy our fruit,, 
when they will have to pay to Mr. Re- 
thr,>7 tn four dollars a^o:tailer from t ree to  ll   Dox 
for them? They can’t do it. Every 
grower throughout E . C.- has friends, 
. on the orair-rclatives or acquaintances on the prair 
ies, and they are always anxious, to get 
fruit—not Extra Fancy, nor even Fan­
cy—but a good honest Orchard Run 
grade; a few spots or marks dbes not 
cut/much ice. with them. Some good 
sized, good coloured for special occas­
ions, and some smaller for the kiddies 
to eat, at a reasonable price,. within 
their means, is what they are looking 
for. When the fruit has to go through 
the hands of so many sharks, the far­
mer cannot afford to pay, and the re­
sult to the grower is what Charley 
Sing said once;' “Mr. -------- . he vclly
grades. ■ ^
A few words regarding Mr. Howes
It did
good man to figure. figure all time 
and figure me nothing.”
Now; Sir,, if wc growers could ^get 
from our friends and relatives orders 
for what fruit they require, 'and wc 
could pass those orders to the Assoc­
iated Growers’ Locals, get them packed 
and sent direct to the ' consumer, wc
would be getting a  market that has not
been touched yet. Send ‘^cm direct to 
their stations: The jobber and retailer 
would still get all that is c o ^ n g  to 
tocm in the Extra Fancy and Fancy
speech a t the Rutland meeting, 
hot help us much or encourage or en­
lighten us to give us his' impressions, 
etc., of the little Jew, and to go over 
what.wc have heat'd »o many times that 
it is like the morning dose of brimstpne 
and treacle bur mothers made us take 
regularly. His* method of answering 
questions and criticisms of their policy 
was not encouraging to those who had 
many questions which they would like 
to have asked, and I venture to say 
would do more harm to ■ the cause of 
co-operation than any other thing. - 
Thanking you; Sir, and apologising
for taking up so much space.
I remain, ; *
Yours faithfully, ,
W. LANSDOWN.
For the first time for severe! years 
stockmen in the Cariboo and. Chilimtin 
districts will be in a position to hold 
all their stock over till late spring, 
there being ‘ abundance of feed on. the 
Tanges ^nd' in the form of large nay** 
stacks. • ^ : ,' , ■ , I. ,
According to the B;, C. Dcpartincnt 
of Labour, this Province has sent a- 
bout three thousand, five hundred men 
to help to get in the prairie- harvest. 
Last y ^ .B :  C. sent, over six thousand, 
whiclv tends to , show that mdustnal 
conditions here have improved. within
the past twelve months.
H
B
V. VJ " f 1
O E V B iB to lfR ^ iiT y A C X '
' When the white irtan «rW came to 
.the North ^^metican'continent, one of 
the attractloiis, not leant among the 
< many which appealed to thoac early 
ecttlera; wail the g^Cat abundance of 
‘ ! bird life, wltich not ogly afforded,plcaa- 
/«r(B to both’tiyca and car, but was. also 
a  definite and hnfailijig source of food.
I k A i j l
tion on to the individual growers.,
H e had onfc Item of bacTnews for the hvould soon 
growers. They would have no pftX- «8« facilities tequiredi v .
----- 7 - 1 I ments on account this' year till tne A resolution urging ***
O n W ednesday evening, tne 22nd, loanfl had been paid off. They Growers to  absolutely refuw
all East Kelowna and many people criticize the banka for this fruit in the four A s t e r n  Provinces
from the syrrOunding districts a8Scm- Ljtjtm,g^ ^ ^ a t  of their huadcing had net the grower Iws than 75 cen^^^ 
bled a t the Schoolhpuse to been done through the Bank of Mod- was moved by ^ r .  R. M. G ro ^ n , sc
th«f Executive the A sso a a ted ^ ^  ^ad lent them a large <>d«* 1 ? ? 5 :  ^ * "
{orpus ad-
eanchers” and fbdr^ lad ies, ® U d,J”® |had been inos't generous and they i wVHBinir camoaiRn ana to  acduct two
^ow d Overflowed
the platform
c d ' into' the • passi^e^. L | l j j  Ip foC‘their vcry cxist-lccnts a box fpr that purpose was moy-
» were Mr. Howe, Pre- w a rh a rd lT a  matter fOr cd by Mr. R. M. Grogan, seconded by,
, Bulman, yicc-Prcsi-1 ^urorisc if the banks felt they could go I A. Houblon, hut was oppose^ bjv Mr, . ^ --------  I surprise It iiip .Danî B u.ii uivy w  » l^ow c, who said he believed in adver-
oport o f hunting and for the sake of the I called the. meeting, being
recreation afforded'by an ohting in the to the ebaic while Mr. T. L, I |j~Q„gijT„ot at a very good price.
. tinspoilcd outdobllB. Many a tired buSi- Gillespie was appointed secretary of the [ bi
mittaa nrtd .nrnff>RHinnnl man looks, cag*̂ I njcohng*, . ,  w,; ;, . 1,' i’., I
r, but our pack was stated the Ccmral *̂®̂®’f’vc^ wps o
, ,„  pro!,..io ., nn  before
, tvflli liin I Oll M ‘ l '̂ U , thC . Wiarl  ̂̂ ^   ̂ r r*.n, erly forward each year to
as to the overhead charges this year,
syic, 
for
ey wouia oc luc oyer 
5c a: box repaymentuiia >t̂ u. ...V. last year, being, .. 
marketing them all of purchase price of independent pro- 
prairie markets for] perties and Sc additional cost o f shoolc,
‘ They had total 80c box. Mr. Barrat, as'M on-
pff Mein- agihg Director of ithc Kclown^Local, 
ily a small stated he estimated the total at. 7p5^c
the President
WUI t T—;®-;. . 11 ;̂■ xQung anu scvuuuvu ujf «*», *... "**||ooi, up thb cudgels on oenaii 01 uiki vn-c-^riwaiucv ®
termination if the decrease m their Grogan, was, carried unanimously and y^gdablc growers, Mr. Howe stated passed with applause and closed the
numbers waS to cominUe. In  fact, a the secretary was directed to send cop- Mr. McNair was not neglecting proceedings
•iHmhor nf flnecies dncc olcntiful. have ies to the Minister of Eoance ^ d  the ^ggciaWes io r .fruit. He was doing all The resu number of species, pnee memiiui, vcgeiauies^or Kood prices for vege- District ha\  ̂ ^
, actually become extinct. These >pclude A he couid^to^^g^t g  cleared of a good many rumours
the Eskimo Curlew, the Labrador I < Mr. HoWe then addressed the meet- ij,e A^ociation I and an increase of confidence among
Duck, the Passenger Pigeon, anfl the mg. He gave a most interesting ad- ^mie there were 900 loose cars mostly the growers can'be noticed.
aa .-ind was also frequently on his|^_ ,___' TTntil Orientall-- <• T . . , j  Juv
es are being picked this 
requirements for E xtra Fahr
I manon. 11 1 continue ' ' I m>v̂P .colour and
of extinction at art early date. justice to his speech' but from- the vast president then replied to the fpl- diameter. To help the mckers
........  . '  _______ ^  amount of information of the workings , . questions: the hardware storesMn town is selling
While probably everyqne win a d m i t t h e  Association we have condensed ^ nrAl- u,â A„ f«,j» rnimprA which some of
the  great lieed for preserving our game following:. . .  ^p{ biding ‘
birds as a natural asset,„not^ everyone, | Despite every handicap, the Associa-jmjs is so,'
W INFIELD
! 'these birds.. Should their numbers be- been-solff F.O.B. Vernon, which'^means I ^q„*t control distribution *‘*1 ing . with her sister-in-l^, M” -
marked increase might! that .the. jobbers are taking the Jisks of I pgu|-qf me, growers siRn up. We Marshall, returned, to. 1 year tor water wn«;n u»cy iiox* nwi. •>
come redu , fi^ld *be,trade as well as the growers. work continuously to get the rest of j ^ j^p jpeg  on P«day. She ceived. The re'sult was a resolution
be observed, in .the damage to fi«d | j '   ̂ remembered in past years the W e f s  in. . . .  companietT by Miss Louisa Marshall. | ceivea. e-----------
— ............. . . .  .•------j  I A ..agents appointed I fjuigh her studies
Mrs. H. Clements is visiting l«^ 
daughter, Mrs. Read, 'and intends stay­
ing for a few weeks. I
' We regret very much to learn that 
Mrs- T. Blakcy is ill, and has had to go 
into the Kelowna Hospital. We sin- 
cctcly hope that her illness is  ̂not ser­
ious' and that she will soon be home 
again.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Taylor tjavc a 
farewell. party on Monday evening, to 
the staff of the Water Coy, A few of 
their personal friends were also presoqt. 
A most enjoyable time was spont., '
'y.,' ,7  ̂ •  7 i  I, ̂ , I' \ { . ,  ‘
We hear that Miss Mary Shanks has 
secured an appointment to a school 
near Kelowna; We wish her cvefy 
success in her work. ; m . |
V;'. i ; n I e i ' ^ n S ' : .  ;
A moving, picture show was given 
in the Community :HaIl on Saturday 
evening, Aug. 25th. There waS quite 
a “good turn-out^ and we hopfe it wqs 
a’ success financially. The pictures 
shown were very clear and it was rca^ 
ly quite a treat. The star picture w^s 
.entitled “The Kentucky Derby," starJ 
ring Reginald Denny. This is a fine 
melodrama packed to the, brim with 
powerful. acting and sensational sur­
prises. There was also a very good 
comedy entitled “The Knockpu^. feja- 
turing L ee, Moran and Eddie Lyoqsi 
which added very much to the success 
of the cv^ening.
•  * *
At d meeting held in tHe Community 
Hall'on Monday evening, the circulair 
letter issued by the Water Company 
was discussed. This letter asked all 
growers* who had not signed the con­
tract' to take two acre feet of water to 
do so before the end of August this 
yean if they wanted :twOy,acre feet in, 
the future at the original rate of $6.00 
per acre foot. If they did not do this, 
the Company /would Oonsider them/ 
selves free' from the promise given ^o 
Mr. Goe to deliver extra water at the 
original rate of .$6.00 pei; xcre. fopt, 
and would be at liberty either to charge 
a higher rate if tho additional water be 
supplied, or to bring still more of, their 
lands tinder the irrigation system. This 
caused quite a lot o f ' discusSion, 
some of the growers,;although-a^ot^S 
to have two acre tee tdn  th e ; future, 
in I could not see why they should pay this 
.l f jvhich the  had ot^re-
crops, orchards andJoi^ests, caused by crop could be disposed of on 3. Are claim a e ts a i te  <b
inject pests—damage which is cstim- L|jg prairies. This year only SO per see that only fair allowances are ma^^i j t sts  i  
ated to amount,to m illibf 
annually in Canada alone.
Many of our Cainadiari birds, both <>f gxporTno^^ cen tl^gage’d in thisV ork. I
e game and the insect-eating varie- L,f the Extra Fancy but a proportion . j |  jobbers will not buy within
in the 'Pee I that the Company be asked that any' grower willing!,to sign up for two acre
ate  to a o t to illibiis of dollars Lent could be so marketed. The where rebates'are dem̂^̂ ^
_____11,.;«  *.ln«; port market used .to .take only Extra Messrs. B. MacDonald,., Dutoe aM
1 Fancy but this year, he was glad to say, Duggan are at . present on the prairie
' Bte „ , . . .
• ties, spend the winter' months' in 
Southern " United' States, ' or 
through the United States in the course 
s of i their . migralionr and . come
again in the sprinig to propagate, t t  j gg^j a daily bulletin to every 
therefore became evident some .years 1 ager but he .was afraid the local mana 
ago that any measure taken with a | gers had failed in passing this informa
' View to protection; of ■■onT i niigratpry
, feet for the future be not asked to pay 
Miss Smallman, from London, un- water he did not receive m
tario, is visiting her brother and sister-1 j923. . . ■
in-law. ^ ^ The question as to whether it is
•  ' right for a man to pack his own fruit
Owine to the absence of Mr. Young, I next raised. Mr. Blakey, our 10-
to  be enective. m e luumy «* --- — ■ ---- - - ;  , spienaia agem!. vvi.« vvv.x. ... -  Monday morning, Dut we are wh- Jonathan and Mciniosn apyica
ing bifds id one par^ o f the country, forced the law m remote sections and to handle their to the Bes ra re ly  g la /  that by the help of someLygre affected with brown rot. It a^
«nlv to have'them  killed ,In .another in" some provmces. *' ?  tri- eood^Samarff^^ he is up and about pears that Mr. Coe had discovwedthionly to na.ve inera Kmeu ^ A verv imoohant means by which hampton and London? He paid a tei- gooa oau orchard and, although he knev
.« t .o o ,^ a S 4lso r^ g o K ed  %^^^  ̂ the bute to General ,H 5 man , and . . . .  I that it wonld probably m e^Q nrte
authority I Hunter, the District Horticul-j
time of it turist, was out here to examine some 
sin jh athi I t h ples which 
 ̂ e r e ,It - * * ■ ‘ — j  this
.e c U o o > k i* so r^ g n iz e d b y  IbeU nrl very im pohart c e l r a F  ar an > n d  Mr.lagain.
v'4ted authorUies^ wko# ifl'1913, en^l the  A ct ‘€ftforc;CO IS . .tnrougi^  ̂  ̂ I Nelson* who were . ex-j . At Q t? K
acted their Federal ’̂ jligtatory Bird irifediom of^a large force of Honorary ^.^j^^itions in ^  rl^^nn Tu^eld^^^
S w ,  X h  give nnitortn-pnoteettott to Gime Officers-men and vromen who p,a„ was “  * e  i^o le  I. D. on Tnesday.
migratory birds thmbgbout the varions volnhtarily give S  S 1 o “t h i 'u  K. throngh o?e agent
States of the Union, with equable open his own locality, thS be done it wo^d sta-
seasons .fixed in accordance with locql bird protection, work, with no j bilize the market wonderfully. The U: |
W ESTBANK
loss to him, he had considered 7 it hjs 
duty to notify Mr. Hunter.^W e niuSt 
say that , this is very creditable on Mn 
Coe’s part. Mr. Hunte^^ US that
this has upset all calculations inade 
from their investigation, of the^wuse of
.. . - • 1 I uuiic tiiv ••— r - . '  , T 1 I the Toua*h»n downfall. u p  to that time,of financial rem un^tion  but simply short this year and Jon- and Roderick were they had been of the opinion that this
There was now uniform pj the^birds. These inclnde men} 6. In the case where all of a variety business callers here last Tuesday. ®ppjgg too late. This, brings «P the
vtiwoughout the United States, and c q n |j^  picked, on instructions I ^  * , jquestion as to how these npples are to
sefvationists both of fhat country and from all walks irt it » , ?  ^ o m  the Central, what allownance, if . dpy.n of Kelowna has [be kept off the market, that is, if it isness-and orofessional men and farmers jtrom  me ĝ  ^hoge Miss M. Aberdeen, of Kelowna, J^s ue p throughout the valley. It seeins
w t  iinnicked or unsold ? | been visiUhg Miss M. Howlett. She | *bat the only way to do this is to
Tuesday
conditions.'
J  i itin
 ̂ greatest, I j,gtbj.pgjj to* Kelowna;
Iproblemsv Many ot thq district's ^ame ^
I in on the guarantee .that m regard^te * •  •
varieties which ■ ripen earlier |
on
to us th ,
mark each grower s fruit and ̂  make 
him responsible for any .breakdown 
that might occur. By doing *18 it 
would rnean that all the culling would 
take place in the orchard by the grow­
er, who would know-vFhich trees w
not pick them.
birds. V, Their -efforts were 'finallylencouraging for the future
crowned with success when, in A u^st, Canada’s bird life. s I certain n n , c.. ^  who has been work-
1016 * e  “Mieratory Birds . Conven- The prospect for the future is most ! them than the majority, they Mr. G. Brown, who hM been wore
Mr. W. Robertson left last Wednes- 
Kelowna, where he has
spring momns anu *^7:V ;„Tr:;:i^;;arrC anadidh3of in regard to sow iruu. nm, employment. His wife and
birds throughout the year. I t also pro-j Treaty, GanadiOTS W i . hunt- not in regard to apples. ;  family will follow shortly.
Tides for an open season of three and j able to enjoy the sam g^_ _ ^  ̂  .^^bether the m-i] ^
ahalf months, during which the sports-[mg expeditions as their forefathers a d  ̂ I tart J  pr^M cutting , ,  * , ,
® , * ' - --------------- 4i,«iic rnn-1 . I ^^.g Q g^ith  left Mast Week for
Rossland to join her husband, who, has
fact that he is not being discriminated | every hunter from I | S , f ‘“ o,T e wouM working there for,,some time,
against, but 
birds, with all
country. Regulations. . • *___
dates for the open seasons for each j for our migratory 
' • -a# . 4 • . ̂  J £__ I 2a 24% **̂ 4 :T«TT«-AK2iK1f
rauon inerc. xie rciuruc« ^
? h r X 7 T r o v l d « 'i ; r ' ' t h ^ ^  -■» i* “ r  Fetherstonhaugh's car.
on in both Canada and the tain that, dueMo the wise Precaution- the Gentr^^ variety by weekly pools.
States of game birds duririgthe ary measure which ha^been taken m Locals may alter this ̂ arrangement- 
' ' " ^.1 .nf inofirtivnroiiB l the oassing of the Migratory Birds I The Kelowna Local follows this ar ^ggtonths and of *«®c®tivorom_s | J_e^_pass^^g^  ̂ be I rangement in regard to soft fruit, but e ploy ent. His
N«w yon can moko noifocb-lreopbigr, dtdkilonb jama and JtjUtea 
with only wttb mlnuta pt boiling, ,
Nojfmltjulco la boiled away; thorofOiro Certo- 
mado iama and Jelllda taato -better—they c<wt lean 
and hoop perfectly. Nono-of 
long-cooked abgar tang that makea 
old-fa^onod Janm and'jiiflBwi/
Corto la iMkttln, the ieflyliig ela^ 
mant of Ck̂
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AT TH E e m p r e s s , Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 3 and 4
Cleopatra’s Beauty Secret
the Interior, Ottawa, by whom
is administered.
p -ih i-n fan  Aei bused upon fae Xr«..y |m ^kefa. _A .^pr«s«. r c r r h u ^ ^ S d K
I, but due to th«
thrir oamh Ielws to conform with 1 absolute protection afforded them un- 1 that they couldn’t get -A-ja splendid
Cleopatra knew that to have a fresh fine 
akin, thorough cleansing was necessary. She 
knew that the gentlest means^ musk be em-  ̂
.ployed. She used Palm and Olive oils.
The crude combination of these oils which 
was the best even royalty could wmmand, 
is today brought to perfection m Palmolive.
'Every girl can have the radiant healthy 
flfpn whiw is the foundation of all beautj^ 
Intelligent care is the secret thorough 
cleansing the basis.
____________ , ,  „  ,  ,  H „ . e . .h = I  P'^«“ ‘SAs most of »he provinces have am- become sadly reduced e I . . .  .. ---------------- 1----- - - . v -----------j - i . i
age, was the 1
 ̂I that'^th^ jobbers on the prairies were | guest of honour and although some bad j . 
■ I explaining A - |  time they did not enjoy it
than did this white-haired f
Unless thoroughly cleansed with soap-and 
r^^thc skin becomes sluggish and inac­
tive  ̂ The tiny pores clog with, dirt,.oil secre-
♦' •. *
Mrs. L. Fctherstonhaugh was hostesstheir respective territories, the principal deemed necessary, there seems no rea- they have the advantage of being ^ ,
'«»nrlr of the Fedctal Department-, in son why these valuable birds should able to ship whole cars of Fancy and k q  about fifty lively dancers last Satur- 
this connection, is the education o n h e  I not afford one of the 
people to a knowledge of the law andjfor the coasts where
coming industries Extra Fancy as the jobbers call **■ evening. Dancing commenced
they breed. ^ - X '^ a n T  50% ^ iS r r 'f c n c y .  early on aefount of having ,o  stop at
BUSINESS STATiONERY
THE KELOWNA COURIER
PBINTERS A N D  P U B L IS H E R S
•COURIER BLOCK Phone 96 WATER STREET
1 The Americans were preparing to flood twelve, and continued fast and furious 
the market with apricots onv-cbusign-1 qqtil midnight. A splendid lunch was 
I ment when the Dominion Gwernment kben served and the crowd departed all,
w“ fe‘’'?n!d.fed‘ t o '  s d r a p j X  trS e ?  greatly pleased urith the evening's sue- 
the grower 4 to 5 cents a pound. I cess.
Mr. Ruddick, Dominion Cold Storage . t  i
Commissioner, then spoke. He told of I Negotiati^s have been rcsunicd bc- 
I the cold storage demonstrations in the j tween,'the Department of Lands and 
Niagara Peninsula. Cold storage to j eastern capitalists for the establishment 
pre-cool berries and soft fruits, and j of a large pulp milf at Prince George, 
later to store apples, was rccog-1 Engineers are now m the field gather- 
nized as an absolute necessity and only ing information as^tO’ water storage 
I the problem of financing remained. Un-1 facilities along the Ncchaco _nvw, the 
i fortunately, the Act enabling the Dom-1 object being to make possible the dc- 
1 inion Government to give grants toKclopmcnt of fifty thousand^horse pow- 
build storage warehouses Was faulty I cr the year round, which is the limit set 
and an amending act had been thrown | as essential for the carrying out of thc 
out by the Senate. He was at present | plans of the promoters of the project.
lions, perspiration, rouge and powder, and  ̂
blaclmeads and other blemishes result.
A  pure nuld soap causes no irritatioii.^
W omra who fear it have been using tbo 
im>ng soap. '
Fnlmolive, with its creamy mild lather is 
lo^n-like m its action. I t  soothes while it 
cleanses; it freshens, revive and stiqiulates 
and leaves the sldn delightfully fresh and. 
rosy. ^
Ydu can buy Palmolive Soap‘’at all firsts 
claro dealers.









v m  m m m n d  c o v m m  aMu  oicauac^ TUVRSPAii A ^ w i x  ^  tvA
P r o f e s s io n A ^ «e T r a d e s
>r
DR, i. W. N. SHEPHERD
D E W t l S t y ' ' ^
c«». ip«nda»l 8̂  wad hwnmk^ Aw.
iiy
< Eorflat«r» 8oMdt^ and 
'1/ ',, Motadw PnbMc
E. C. Widdcll ‘ John F. BttWO 
<Eltftbll0hcd '1903) 
KELOWNA* B. C. '
RURRIS & MeWILUlMS
BAERI8TER0.' SOLICITORS, 
n o t a r i e s  PUBUC  
. (SuccwsorB to IL B, Kerr) 
l ôWfiUlfo Block., Kelowna, B.C.
m iaiiE  6 SHAW
BAI^RISTERS. SOLICITORS. 
, NOTARIES PUBLIC, 
Willita Block Kelowna, B. C.
H E R B E R T  V. CRAlO
BARBI8 TER-AT«LAW 
SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC
(late Registrar of Titles, Kam-^
/ ,, , i loops).
KELOWNA - B.C.
; MRS. A . J .  P B I « « A “ P , ,
L.R.A.M., A.RC.M,.. Silver Mediil- 
V ist (London, EnglancH.
Sttfdio: Pianoforte Lessons
Coeorso Block Kelowna, B. C. 
Phono'4d4
WINSTONE’S ORCHESTRA
"G O O D  DANCE MUSfC”
For Terms P hone.481
32>t£c
THE K B jDWNA PIUMBING 
aad SHEET METAL WORKS
’W. O. SCOTT, Proprietor 
^Phones: Bus. 164 . Res. 91 
P. O. Bos 22
I'N..
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quartyi*g‘ and Cut Stone;. .Con
tractors, Monuments, Tombstones/
and General Cemetery Work, , 
Designa and Prices may be ob- 
tainedirom R. Minns, Local Agent
STORAGE 0»1 i)RV, of nil aizca.
RENTAL BATTERIES 
d S V  at your service.
BATTERY and IGNITION
’ , , '  ̂ PARTS , . ‘ ■'
HMiO SETS AND RADIO 
SDPPUES
W e wire any radio hook up you 
' wish'ior your act.
C O IL ,WINDING o Specialty.
IHOMSON i  COPE
ELECTRICIANS




Owned an  ̂ Edited by 
G, C  ROSE.
Circulation, ‘ 1,200
THE HOUSEWIFE. f . > V. ■ f ' ■ v'.. ̂ ••. V' i .f • ' I ‘ V, I. • • ' I '. .
who aerves plenty of BREAI* 
on her table ia^aure of three 
things
BETTER BALANCED MEALS 
SATISFIED APPETITES  
A BIG SAVING ON HER 
W EEKLY FOC)D BILL.
id e a l  HtEAD
YOUR BEST FOOD VALUE,
Sutherlanii’s Bakery
BERNARD AVENUE  
Phone 121
. F. W . GROVES
Consuliing Civil and . HydrauUc 
Engineer. B..C. Land Surveyor
S urvM ti a n d  RDuorta on I r r ig a t io n  W orks
: ; ■ A pp lica tio n s for W a te r  t . l « n 8 e8
KELOWNA. B. ,.C.
' ABDOTT & JAgDOUGALL
B .X . LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
JO S E P H  RO SSI
 ̂ CONTRACTOR
' Plastering and Masonry ’ ,
Office! - D. Chapman Bam
Phone 298
WOOD FOR SALE
Pine and-Fir. Quality and quan* 
tity guaranteed. Price,'83.50.
J. W. C. THOMPSON 
Phone 3154
tile 6reat West Life Assurance Co.
.Head Office, Winnipeg, Man. 
Result of Policy in yancouver 
, A gentleman connected with 
the Bank of Commerce in Van­
couver, on Sept. 1st, 1908, had a 
'20 Payment Life policy issued 
ta  him by The Great-West Life 
Assurance-Co.
. •j'hc ‘' ‘ qbinquennial dividends 
^ e re  accumtiiatcd to lessen the 
number ,o f ; payments.
' On Sept. 1st. 1922. fourteen 
years from the date of the policy 
It \vas ‘fully paid up, and he re­
ceived in -ca^  $20.65.
It was really a 14 Payment
. . . . . .He will receive dividends on 
this paid up policy as long as he 
lives. •




PriBtdl at Ttie Xoarler Office
Low est Cost
INSURANCE 
It will pay you to invesrigate
T h e  L O N D O N  LIFE:
NEW  Low  Premium Annual 
Dividend'. Policy.
At age 30,' only $21 ;40 per thou­
sand  ̂ reduced annually.
This Company has for many 
years'paid the largest profits to 
Policy Holders.







To any address in the British Empire 
$2.50 per ,year. To the United 
States and other foreign countries. 
$3.00 per year. .
The COURIER does not' necessarily 
endorse the sentiments of any 
contributed article.
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should be legib!:’’ written on one 
side, of the paper only. Typewritten 
' copy is preferred., ‘
Letters to the editor will not be ac­
cepted for publication over a “nom 
do plume"; the writer’s correct name 
must he uppoeded/
LOCAIS
T|hc tnain feature of tho activities in 
the industrial diatrlct this, week, is the 
cnormbus qqantUtcs of tomatoes now 
being p|it Up at^thc two local canhcrica. 
The peak pfi the rush has come on sud­
denly anil the managemetits at both 
places are puttinig pni all available help. 
Overtime is being worked on Weekdays 
and the Occidental continued opera­
tions oU Sunday. This Cannery cjtpiects 
to finish, the run of beans at the end 
of this' week. ' Plums arc still being 
canned there at different times, as the 
varieties came in ,' and Italian 'pfunics 
will be put up next week. , ;
A number ;of ,local sportsmen intend 
to take advantage of the inyitation sent I 
to thij members of th,c ^KCloWha G^ 
Club by the Guiti Club of Penticton, to 
Join in a shooting cdrnpm^ at, the
Contributed, mutter . received after I southern town on Labour Dayl This! 
WcdtiDsdiiy tiooii' will Ilo^ bo pub* I promises to be a pleasant , gathering oi 
lished unth tae following week. | Okanagan trap shots,/ yvhich will do
mue|(i towards cementing the existing 
ADVERTISING : RATES I friendly feeling between the two towns. 
Classified Advertisements—Such :as I Among those; who arc going arc Mes- 
For Sale. Lost, Found, Wanted, Rankin, Fred.. Paul, Morton
etc., under heading "Want Ads.'; ! m  A F
First inseT-tion, 15 cents per line; ^  ' „  —
each additional insertion; without I James, F.; Casorso, J. Bowes, C. Roiv- 
change of matter, 10 cents per line. I cliife, W. R. Maxson and J. B. Spur^
Minimum charge P®r. Iricr, Others who intend to join the
f a l '  i n a i n t a ' t l  « r .  Parly arc askad . .  inform Mr. Spurrier 
than five figures counts as a word I as soon as possible.
Filing fee for box numbers, c/o ■ . . ,
The Courier, if desired, 10 >' cents | Wc have been asked by the manage,
extra. ' Iment of the Dominion cannery to say
Transient and Contract Advertise- that, owing ta  the peak of the rush
m e n ta -^ te a  quoted on application expected,
each' subsequent insertion, 10 cents I fed ®nd .will be necessary to save the 
per line. ‘ | crop. Assistance in the form of thirty-
five girls from the Coast arrived last
THURSDAY, AUGUST 30th, 1923 j Saturday, but even with that.'addition,
' owing to the necessity of night work, 
extra' help is required. Many of the 
peelers are i utiable, ’for various' reasons’, 
to work at night, some being'too tired 
Monday next, September i3rda is 'aI to do so, therefore the management! 
public holiday (Labour Day), and all would be glad if the ladies of Kelowna
IT PAYS
1 ' ■ ’
TH E BEST FOR LESS :
'If
■ I WHERE
TO F IIM rR T fiM ^Q CASH
PAY — r U l f l L l i l l t l i  5 BfATS





Unquestiohably tKe best values weVe ever been able to offer.
NEW  FALL COATS, SUITS AND^DRESSES. NEW  FALL^^
W O N D ER FU L, SHOW ING OF TH E NEW  FALL DRESS MATERIALS 
SW EATERS FOR YOUNG AND OLD. N EW  FALL HOSIERY:
LADIES’ V ESTS AN D  BLOOMERS FOR EARLY FALL
MONDAY A HOLIDAY
places Of business in 




Statistics To Date From Commence­
ment Of The Season
Beautifully Gold Plated and 
complete in neat leatherette 
case. Just the thing for the 
summer camp or to take along 
with you oh the next car trip. 
In fact all the Razor that any 
one would desire.
A real Man's Razor. Former- 
lysold for $5.(X).
SEE DISPLAY IN OUR  
WINDOW
For The Week Ending July 21
, Carloads 
1923 1922
Fruit .................................. 1 1
Mixed Fruit and 'Vegetables 2 5
Vegetables - 1 1
, 4 '-'7r
For The Week Ending July 28
Fruit ....................................  Nil Nil
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 2 5
Vegetables —.... 1 1
1  *6
; For The Week Ending Aug. ,4,
?riiit -----------------   1 —
d[ixed Fruit and Vegetables 14 16
Vegetables —...... — 2
l i  18
For The Week Ending Aug. 11
7ruit  2 -
dixed Fruit and Vegetables 19 29'
Vegetables ........... S '
21 34
For The Week Ending Aug. IS
ruit ..................       9 _7
llixed Fruit and Vegetables 39 57
Vegetables . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1  9
49 73
For The Week Ending Aug. ZS_
_ ruit .....................    " A




would once more render any aid they 
can. ' Any such help will. be apprecia- j 
ted, even if those who volunteer work 
only for a few hours during the day, or J 
in the evening.
, Mr. Thomas Murray' returned on 
Monday from Pictou, N.S., his stay 
there being suddenly stopped by the 
sad news reaching him by wire of the 
death ;of his wife, Mrs. Mary Janie 
MacKay Murray, who passed;away at 
New; Westminster on the 19th inst. 
The funeral took place yesterday after­
noon, after the arrival of the steamer, 
and was attended by a large jiumber of 
friends. Interment was at the Kelowna 
cemetery, where a short service was 
held by the Rev. C.. Campbell, of Rut­
land. Apart from her husband the im­
mediate relatives thus bereaved are: 
her brother, Mr. Thomas MacKay, and 
her sister, Mrs. Howard McLeod, both 
of Colchester County, N.S., her daugh­
ter, Mrs; J. McEachern,; of Red Deer, 
Alta., and her son; Mr. John W. Mur­
ray, of Kelowna.
Many in Kelowtla •will remember j 
Nurse Bryan, wTio came here in 19131 
land resided in the city over two and a 
half years, so will be interested to know j  
that the “Bath Herald,” of Aug. 4th, j 
[contained a long account of her mar­
riage to Mr. Frederick E. Weatherly,
I of Bath, who was'long associated with 
I the legal profession, but & better known 1 
I in all English-speaking countries as al 
(writer of many well-known songs, the] 
most popular of which is “The Holy 
City,” though many of his sea and mi­
litary. songs, “Nancy Lee,” “The Midr 
shipmite,” “The O ld , Brigade,” and 
I others, had an equally great vogue. The 
ceremony took place at St. Mary’s 
Church, Bathwick, and was of a very 
simple nature. The bride and bride-
Outfit the ]^oys and Girls for 
Scliobl at o u r__
XINIIIl OPOIING SUE
Farenta ! Our Values will 'save money oU
the Boys and Girls.
Girls’ Washable Dresses in p leasiig colors and 
sty les; Priced as low as (K Q  1  ^  
$1.45 and up to ............  ....... w O o A v
Girls’ Sweaters in coat and pull- 
over s ty le s ................... 98c up toGtPioqJ’v
Girls’ Vests and Bloomers in med- 
i\im fall weight, from ...............  fa:<Lf^up
Girls’ Corset Waists, lightly boned for those 
just starting to wear corsets ; chil4- K C ||p  
ren’s Waists, from 2 to 10 years;




Heinz Peanut Butter in glass jars 28c
Heipz Sweet Mixed Pickles —....- 58c
Chloride of Lime, large packets............ 18c
Large Juicy Sunkist Oranges ................ 47c
Quaker Oats, large packet........................ 2Sĉ
Eno’s Fruit Salts, bottle .........8Sc
Gerebos Health Saline, bottle ...............i 85c
All wool Golf Hose in heather and plain black 
with colored top$, in all, sizes up, to 10 ; suit­
able for boys or girls; , ,
special, per pair 75ĉ  85c and
.Children's and girls’ j4"hose, all sizes
and colors; special 35c pair; 3 pairs v t F V
Extra heavy cotton, ribbed Hose, Holeproof 
included in the Iqt; ‘ at 35c, 4Sc, 50c and 6Sc
RIBBONS FOR TH E SCHOOL RETURN
We have prepared a splendid showing in Dres­
den effects and plain fTaffeta at 25c & 35c yd.,
Hair Binders for bobbed hair; holds the hair 
and ribbon in any style de^red.
P riced ............ I.............. 10c, 15c and a iOC*
GARTERS AND H OSF SUPPORTERS
Kiddie Garters for the turn down hose 
, top) assorted colors, p a ir___ ..... lO c
Free F ree F ree
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY we are giving 
away to boys and girls 
Charlie Chaplin EXERCISE BOOKS with 
purchase of 50c and over in our Clothing or 
- Shoe Departments.
SCHOOL TIME DEM ANDS TH E BEST
“GOOD SHOES” FOR BOYS & GIRLS
Out School Shoes have a reputation for
Service.
Boys’ Muleskin Shoes with flex- ̂ O  O K  
ible soles, sizes 11 to 13, iat 
.will give excellent wear and 4 5
not to o .heavy; sizes 1 to 5, at q p O o
Our Boys' Tan Calf Shoes in sizes 1 to 5
• is a wonder at the
price ............................................ qpO oe/LR
Girls’ Brown Calf in sizes 11 to 2; soft 
pliable leather, good weight GJ O  
sole; priced at, per pair ....... 8
Girls’ Brown Calf Oxfords and Two Strap, 
wide fitting, splendid value; 
a t ............................... $2.95 a n d v O e A lL l
BOYS’ STRONG TW EED KNICKERS ,
Real serviceable Pants for the boys, have 
double seats and knees, well lined. 
School Opening Price $LS0 and $1.75 pr.
PROVINCIAL llEIHS
The bid right- of-way of the Great 
Northern Railway into Rossland will 
be used in future as a public highway.
Mr. Ray Woods and' his two friends j groom were the recipients of ■ many | With the using of this road and the 
from Vanderhoof left for C alory last j valuable wedding gifts, 
week, intending to join the harvesters The Kelowna Public School will rc- 
I  open for study next Tuesday. There 
will he one teacher less this term and 
'the teaching staff will include four new j 
I instructors. Miss M. P. Fallows, of| 
Victoria, who is taking Miss Archi-
there.
Mrs. Campbell and her two sons arc 
returning to Moose Jaw this week.
•  •  •
Messrs. Jock Anderso'ft and Leonard j place, Miss Bevis, of Summer-
Piddockc arrived in Calgary,on ,Mon- who will take the receiving class,
day, Aug. 27th, having made th<P trip j Alex. Smith, who will teach one of 
through the Roqkies in twenty-five days, jjjg senior classes, and Miss J. W.
•  •  •  ■vC'’hitlaw, who will teach domestic sci-
“Billy” Sands will return to Van-1 ence. The latter lady, who has been
construction of a bridge across the 
Columbia river • at Northport, much 
traffic between Rossland and the State 
of Washington is expected.
•  •  • :
A Provincial Potato Fair will be< .̂eld 
in Victoria from November 12th. to 
17th< inclusive, under the joint auspices 
of the Department of Agriculture aiid 
the Victoria Chamber of Commerce.
Owing to the fact that the Cowichan 
river, long famed as a fishing: stream, 
is being denuded of native trout, the 
Cowichan Fish and Game Association
Buy a. H om e!
CHARLIE FOW LER & CO.,
Water Streef Phone 116
Real Estate and Rentals
Fire, Life, Accident, Sickness and Automobile Insurance
$450 Ten acres good land, fenced and with stable.
(PQ Good mixed farm, 26j^ acres, 6-roomed house. 65̂
t u O j v U v  acres- orchard, 10 timothy and clover, 5 arable, 5 
pasture. Barn, silo and good outbuildings. Easy terms. 
W e have many other good buys, including a fully modern 
8 -roomed House oh one acre in Qity. ' S2-tfc
. . . . .  I , , 0 c- , , I are making efforts to have brown-trout
couver at the end of this week, in time j recently attending the bummer School j„troduCed into that stream: This
at Victoria, conies very highly recom- [ species of trout is stated to have thriv- 
mended. She is a native of England, 
and a recent arrival in this province.
In the Old Country her activities in
to attend High School there.
Mrs. W. H. Stonehousc has moved 
into town, as wc understand the family 
have taken a house in Kelowna.
cn everywhere it has been planted, and 
is of a non-migratory nature. The 
theory that these fish are especially 
destructive to isalmon eggs and fry is
her special branch of stjidy resulted in j erroneous, several of the . best salmon
THE JEWELER
NOTICE OF REMOVAL
S IN G  L C C
Shoe Repairer
Begs to inform his patrons that hO 
has removed to Uew. premises on 
LAWI^ENCE AVENUE 
next to The Oil Shop, where he will' 
be pleased to receive the continued 
patronage of old customers and al­
so welcome new ones.; Large stock 
of high-class Shoes at reasonable' 
prices. P.O. Box 56
Miss D. Dudley, from Vancouver, 
has been spending her holiday with 
Mrs. Dudley and Miss J. Dudley, on 
Mr. Mangin’s ranch, formerly that of 
Mr. Norris under the Soldier Settle­
ment Board.
* « *
The new school teacher, Mr. Plcuder- 
,lcith, of Victoria, will commence hî
her : selection as teacher of domestic 
science at the Haberdashers’ Girls’ 
School, Acton, near London, also at j  
I the Polytechnic, Woolwich, the Sum-
rivers in Scotland and Ireland being 
noted' brown trout streams.
 ̂ •  * «
In a special memorandum prepared 
by the Chief Forester of this Province, 
Mr. P. Z. Caverhill. logging methods
mcr School, Brighton, and other simi- practised in B. C. arc stated to be 
lar institutions. She holds first-class extremely vvasteful. \hirty per cent of
„  ,,  the stand remaining to rot as a result
certificates from the National Board of of logging activities.
Education, England, and from the Na- • * *
iPifh ot ictoria ill co ence ni-^ifional Union for the Technical Educa- In spite of the introduction^ of steam Icith, ot ictoria, ill co ^^  ̂ _  c • w haling ships and harpoons thrown by
sojourn in Ellison iiext Sunday. Mis. tion of Women in Domestic Science, ji’j , ‘oast of Vancou-
Plcndcrlcith vv»l join him as soon as j London, for the teaching of needlework, inland still has its thrills. Recently 
he fias located aCcon.modation f' r̂ j gionacntary and advanced dressmaking, one of these monsters of the sea charg-
them both.. and millinery. Miss Juniper, who late- ed the steamer which was trying to
Owing to pressure of work, the bus-J ^ ® . • u r • 1 • I blades and bending the huge . shaft
incss notes have had to be omitted j friends in ‘1*“ ®*'* nearly double, so that the. steamer had
Vus wcek.  ̂ ' ' —  ̂  ̂  ̂ l ent parts of eastern Canada. ’ I to be towed to the drydock. - .
The Crow’/s Nest country, and par­
ticularly the City of Fernie, has been 
badly hit by the failure of the Home 
Bank of Canada. The bank’s branch 
at Fernie had as its depositors the lar­
gest merchants there, and in addition 
the city itself carried its account there. 
Many large deposits wqrc kept by the 
coal miners in the branch’s sayings de­
partment. Other towns in the Crow’s 
Nest territory arc also hard hit.
The Vancouver, Victoria and New 
Westminster Automobile Clubs have 
been amalgamated under the title of 
The Automobile Club of British Co- 
umbia. This club, however, has no 
connection vyith *thc newly-formed B. 
C. Automobile Association.
FORMER BANK TELLER
g e t s  TWO YEARS
VANCOUVER, Aug; 30.—PIcadmg 
guilty to the theft o f $4,509. and of 
$300 from the Canadian Bank of Com­
merce, Charles Martin, a former teller 
of the bank, was sentenced,this morn- 
,ing in the Police Court to two years 
in the Penitentiary on each ‘charge, 
the sentences to run concurrently.
AMERICAN PRINCESS
PASSES BEYOND
LONDON, Aug. 30.-rPrinccss An­
astasia of Greece, formerly Mrs. Will­
iam B. Leeds of the United States, 
(died here at 11.33 last night. The im­
mediate causc' of death was cancer, 
complicated by cirrhosis of tlic liver. 
At the death-bed of the Princess were 
Jier husband,. Prince Christopher, her 
son; William B. Leeds Jr., and bis 
wife. Princess Xenia of, Greece.
MANY IRISH  SEATS YET 
A TO  BE H EARD PROM
Government Still Leads But Other 
Parties Are Going Strong
DUBLIN, Aug, 30.—Compilation of 
the returns from the parliamentary el­
ections up to noon today gave the 
government 33 seats, Republicans 20, 
Labourites 7, F.irmcrs 8 and Independ­
ents 9. Results in eighty-two scats re­
main undeclared, owing to the delays 
imposed by the system cf proportional 
rcprcscntaticn under which the elec­
tions arc held. Miss MacSwhicy is the 
fifth woman ’ member to he elected. 
Four of them arc Republicans.
{BBnSnln
SUBSCRIBE TO THE COURIER
('i-, 'U‘‘t.'
^H im @ P A ir»  A u a P S T  :^(^, i m s m ' ^ 0 ^
i i i  A(ivt&
FOR jftXCHANOB
W A N T E D  T O  E X C H A W O E ^A  t^
cnuc producing UXi-Acre pl’alnc vtfhcat
TFIrat Inecrtlon: 15 cent® 
each additional
per line. Minimum <)hargo par 
wecki 30 ccnta.
estimating thc^cost'o! ^  aw «i\ 
rtiaement, subject to , f t i S ?
^charge as stated „®Vwibbrcviatlon or group of figures not 
Exceeding five counts as 
jSind five wdrds count As one vine*
Xf so desired,'^idvcrtlscrs may have 
‘■fepiics addr<?8wd to , a  Imat number 
i a r e  of,The Courier, ,and fb»;w»*̂ «̂“ 
*to their private address, o t delivered 
S l l  a« olHco. Por th i. » «
10 cents to, cover postage or filing.
' CIlUVV«VUUVIIS|} AVVSOVâ
farm and-a 12 x 24 tractor, as good as 
new, with ploughing and P̂ ĉdlng c- 
quipment, for a farm in Jutland. WhatflUl C t^ »V» Wrn̂m mwmw —
Offers, vNp. 394, Kelowna Courier,_.-2L  I- - ■ ’ - *-*-—̂ ——iwMiawUiwwh lr4c
WXEL, 1^XCMAN<»E' 320  ̂aejixs of
gan
gfMid timber hmd'along the- Oganai 
 X̂ Ue', about 50 acres tillaWc soil, 
lenty'^of free water, for a Rutlandp  r t m iw « *%ui.a»u 
farm. No. 3 H  Kelowna Courier. l-4c
FRUIT PACKERS W ANTED
FOR 8AI«E-»MlticelIfincons
T O R  SALE—Auto Knitter (Duplex), 
$33.00., Box 15*. Okanagan Ml8«on,
Wanted for our Oyama- Packin; 
Hdubc, ten packers,' Good< fruit, bot 
grader and bin. packing. Good meals 
and accommodation close to (Tacking 
House. Starting about September Ist
Phone or write,
H. SLATER, Manager
Vernon Friiit . Union, Vernon, B.
' 50-tfc
FO R  SALE— Electric washing mach­
ine, only used, short time. Apply, 
No. 398) Courier. .
Announcements
'FO R SALE—58 acres, Rutland dis- 
^ 'trict, part of the North-West quar­
te r  of Section 23, Township 26; price, 
t$l,000. Apply. No. 395, Courier. 2-4p
FO R  SALE^Two puroc, s ^ s  and 
two Httcra sniairpigpl
^Cfcam Separator-Na lOt'C.
T y  Mission Creek, School.
Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion; tninimum charge. 30 cents. 
Count five words to line. Each 
initial. and‘ group of not more 
than 'five figures counts as 
!>>'wordi'':,:>'|;rS‘̂̂  '
FO R SAlE-rHousehold furniture by 
private iaic. aJ pIv, 516 picnn AVe.
s n a p —1921 Chevrolet car at sacrifice 
price, owner leaving,country. Apply, 
j Bank of Montreal. '■ 2*tfc
-FOR SALE—Silo, used one year, a &  
seeder. Land & AgricuUural, Co. of 
Canada, Rutland.
Dr.'Mathiflon, dentist.'Willits* Block; 
telephone 89, ' , * tfe
; ‘e 1 PETTIGREW , Painter! Phone 
431; Box 316.' , , 36-tfc.
, 1 For The Best, ,
> Go.,To;Alsgard*0. 45-tfc
I ^ R  SALE—Trailer for car, carry 
one ton. Apply, W. Sharpe, R u tla i^
Miss Nancy Borthwick, . Bernard 
Avc.v is prepared to take pupil4 (be­
ginners) for the pianoforte, and would 
teach at pupils residence. Moderate
ternis. Phone 454. ' '  SO-tfc« a «
FO R SALE or EXCHANGE for land 
around Kelowna, about 600 acres of 
good land in Saskatc^iewan, in a fine 
mixed farming ^ * ^ . ,1”?!!!
-bunch,of horses * W
. .on easy terms. Apply, E. Worman, Box
:240; Kelowna.
Flan to meet 




,. , Mrs. May Edwards, 106: Park Ave., 
'̂ will receive pupilsvon the. piano. Call'
Saturdays. l-^P« « •
FO R  QUICK SALE—Maxwell S-pas- 
senger touring in first class mechant- 
.cal condition, new paint, new 
-tires and new battery. A snap. For fur- 
-ther, information apply^j^err^Ltm^^J^^
FO R  SALE^FiratHclass . shorthorn 
cow for breeding, first priae in Ke­
lowna Fall Fair and good milker, due 
, .pecond week in August; her,
b̂6 first prize; both for sale at moder- 
.ate price. Apply* Dr. P. de 
Mission Ranch. w-ttc
IF  YOU W ISH to furnish at a low 
figure see Jones & Tempest f «  haj- 
gain prices. -»3-tfc
FOR SALE—Five horse power Scho- 
fidd-Holden motor ^ a t  engine. Bar­
gain. Write No. 368, Courier. 37-tfc
OUNS BOUGHT and sold. All makes 
of guns repaired. Spurrier s. 46-tfc
WAMTED-^Mlscellaneous
•WANTED—Black Cocker Spaniel dog, 
' age 8-9 months. Apply, N. M. 
Foulkes, Kelowna. ; Z-Jp.X'UUtfVVOt ; : ■'
EXCHANGE—Wanted, 6 sows. 3 to 
4 months old, Chester White or Pu- 
-roc Jersey, in' exchange for second or 
-third cut of alfalfa. No. 389, .Courier 
•Office. /  52-*tfc
W ANTED—Ads in 'this column bring 
results. Fifteen cents a line, each 
additional insertion, ten cents per line. 
Minimum charge' per week, 30 cents.
. Better values than ever in School 
Supplies at SPURRIER’S, with a free 
gift, of a propelling pencil with every 
dollar purchase of School Supplies. Let 
us' fill ypur requirements.
2-lc SPURRIER’S.
♦ ♦ ♦ -
. TO T H E  HOUSEW IFE. When 
putting :Up fruit remember, the Home 
' [Rooking Stall; Church of England Ba­
zaar,' Scout Hall, November 16 and 17.
2-2p
1$| ' ■ ■ 1̂' '4b ' ’ f "
P. B. WILLITS & CO.
announce their Annual Treat to the, 
Scholars of Kelowna and Districts,, 
FREE MATINEE 
^Tuesday, September 4th, a t 3.30. 
"DADDY”—JACKIE COOGAN
Every school child welcome free. 2-lc 
* * «
Millinery Opening at Arbuthnot & 
Jones’, September 7th and 8th and M - 
owing days.  ̂ 2-2c
DANCE at the Bellevue Dance Hall, 
Okanagan Mission, Monday, Septem­
ber 3rd, at 9 p.m.'Tickets 7Sc, includ­
ing sapper. Winstone’s Orchestra. 2-lc
W UY PAY RENT. Good shack and 
ot, $165.00 cash; also 14 by 16 shack 
and 2 lota, $250.00 cash; both close 
to packing houses. Charlie Fowler & 
Co., Real Estate and Insurance, Water 
St.; Phone 116. ' 2-lc
Miss'Ella Patterson left on Saturday 
morning for Medicine Hat, on a visit 
to her relatives there.
Mr. G. R. Binger returned this mor­
ning from Penticton, where he attended, 
the Hospital Convention.
Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Cordon and Mr. 
and Mrs. E. J. Thompson spent the 
week end at Sugar Lake.
CARD OF THANKS
WANTED—Orders for RUBBER 
STAMPS; made on the premises. 
Courier Office. Kelowna
H E L P WANTED
Mr. Thomas > Murray and family 
wish to thank their many friends for 
kindness shown during their sad be- 
reavement, and for tributes of flo^^rs.
2*lp
W A N T E D —A woman or girl tp ^ s is t  
with housework for one \ month or 
-six  weeks. Apply, Mrs. McCosh, P®”" 
vdozi St. 2-lc
BIRTH
W A N T E D —Mart who has had exp«- 
ience in orchard work.‘'Apply, P-O - 
Boix 529. or phone o90-R3. ■ 2-lp
ANDERSON.—To the wife .of J. C. 
Anderson, Sunset Ranch, a son, on 
August 125th, at- the home of Mrs. 
Dundas. . • ' 2-lc
W A N T ED —Probationers for the Fall 
class in Kelowna Hospital. Apply, 
M rs. Wilmot, matron. ■ 48-ttc
CHURCH NOTICES
UNITED CHURCH. a.tn.. Lab­
our Day Service., 7.30 p.m.. All of 
Grace.”
SITUATIONS WANTED
■WANTED—Job as caretaker or night 
Watchman. Apply, F. Gale, General 
Delivery. >-3fi
RUTLAND POUND DISTRICT 
POUND NOTICE
YOUNG MAN, with business expeij 
ience and mechanically inclined, 
•wishes situation. Apply, No. 393, Cou- 
•rier.-
f o u n d
FOUND—Lady’s wrist watch. Phone 
450. . 2-lp
TO RENT
TO RENT—Fivc-roomcd cottage on 
S u therlandvc. Phone 309-R2. 2-lp
T O  RENT—Small housedn Roweliffe 
'Avc.Apply, No. 397, Courier. 2-lp
KILL KARE KOTTAGE to rent 
from September 1st. Apply, F. R, E. 
DeHart. 2-lp
FOR RENT—Small furnished/house, 
Apply, P.O. Box' 528. 2-lp
' • TO LET—Rooms, with use of kitchen, 
modern. Phone 212-Rl. 2-2p
ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM TO RENT with board, in mo­
dern house on Glenn Ave;; teacher 
or school g irls, preferred. Phone 433.
'  ̂ 2-2p
ROOM TO RENT-r(Doublc) with or 
without board, ncaV» packing houses.
-Apply, No.)396, Cppricr. 2-lp
Notice is hereby gwen, under Sec­
tion 20 of the Pound District Act, that 
a black two-year-old gelding, white 
stripe on nose, white on belly, all legs 
white, no visible brand, was impounded 
and kept by the undersigned on the 
South-East 54, Section 23, Township 
26, on Tuesday, the 21st day of Au­




W ILL RE-OPEN ON
T u e s d a y ,  S e p te n d fe r  4 t h
MORNING AND  
AFTERNOON CLASSES
For particulars apply to
M IS S  & !BA TCHELOR
52-3c
Local and Personal
^r*  Christopher Reid went to the 
Ciiiast'today.'' \
•MrSf E. A. Tcathcr left for Omaha 
on Tuesday!
Mr. R- Burns 19ft on a. motor trip .to 
the Coast op Sunday.
Mr. H. Damp, of London, England 
is staying at the Palace. ' ^
Mr. B. R. Brcckaon, of Mosc Jaw, 
is staying a few days here. '
Mr. Calof, fruit buyer of Winni 
peg, is staying at the Palace. ^
' Mr. Eric Smith left on his return 
trip to England Pn Saturday.^.
Major and, Mrs. de Grey Murray 
went to Vapenpy?*’ on Monday.
Mr.' aiid'^Mt'^f of En-
d e r b y , ' h e r e .
Mr8,'jfi |I.®P^ on Sat­
u r d a y t o  Vancouver.'
Mr. J. S,‘ LiWrcncc, of Winnipeg, 
was a visitor to the city on Saturday.
Miss Delia-Perry left oh Saturday 
afternoon on a short visit to Penticton.
Miss Hilda Giles, of Vernon, is visir 
ting Mrs. Gordon McCosh this •week.
Mn James Robertson, of Kentop, 
Man., is paying a visit to Mr  ̂and Mrs. 
J! Shier. > /
Mrs.' C. Fosbery, of W est Summer- 
land, is staying with friends at ;pk - 
anagan' Mission.
Miss Olise Walker left yesterday for
Shaunairon, Sask,* where she has been
offered a school.
Mr. r Graham Kincaid, Kelowna’s 
star lacrosse goalkeeper, left on Tues­
day for Revelstoke.
•Mrs. G. J. Trodden and Mrs. • L. F. 
Brown, of New Westminster, are stay­
ing at the Lakeview.
Mr. A.'S. Wade has accepted a posi­
tion in the headquarters office of the 
Associated Growers, Vernon.
Miss Helen Brunette is paying a 
short visit to Penticton, where she is 
the guest of Mrs. G. McDonald.
Geo. Roweliffe, Ltd., are shipping 
peaches in quantity, also Bartlett pears, 
which are being sent to prairie, points.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Smith and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Galbraith have returned 
home from- a motor trip to the States.
Miss Matilda G. Oakes left on Wed­
nesday for Success, Sask., where she 
has accepted a position as school 
teacher.
Miss E. McNaughton, Principal of 
the High School, re tu rn ^  on Monday 
from her vacation, which she spent at 
Victoria.
Mr. Arthur Brunette arrived on Fri­
day morning from Winnipeg on,a visit 
to his- parents, Mr., and Mrs. A. Q. 
Brunette.
Mr. S. Coxworth, formerly of Rut­
land but now a resident pf Victoria, 
spent the week-end here on his w-ay 
to Winnipeg.
Dr. J. Hamilton, Mrs. Hamilton, 
Miss Margery Hamilton and Master 
Jack Hamilton, of Revelstoke, are visi­
tors to the city.
king an inspection of the orchards in 
this district., , - , ,
Mr. Charles Kirkby, wlio was badly 
hurt last week by falling through a 
rotten plank at the Mill Creek dam, is 
progressing very well at tiic Kelowna 
General Hospital.
M r/J . G. Whitcacrc, of Vancouver, 
General Manager for B.-C. for the fitm 
of Mason & Risch, Ltd., spent Monday 
in town on his way to points in the 
South Okanagan. •
trip through the Canadian^ 
most of the Western States. Mrs. Nor­
man Millar, of Vancouver, was their 
guest on their return'trip, and is spend- 
a few weeks here .before , rctcirning 
home. Mr. Duckworth states that he 
found business conditions in the States 
and at tlic Coast were hone too good 
and Jha t he is glad to return to Kelow­
na, which cannot be beaten as a place 
of residence. ;
Mrs. A ., R. Lord arrived in town 
from Vancouver on Monday and is 
the' guest of Mrs. C. Wilson, Harvey 




rs. A. H. DcMara, Blossomlca, was
h tess a t the tea hour on Wednesday
in honour of her house guests, Miss 
Marjorie Lcckic an d , !̂ l!i88 Audrey L. 
Brock, of Vancouver.
The Occidental Fruit Company re­
port that they arc commencing to ship 
WcalthicS, and that. Italian prunes will 
be passing through their packing house 
at the end of this week. .
Xfwc
Miss Margaret Millie left on Monday 
for New Westminster, where she will 
take a business course at Columbian 
College. She was accompanied to the 
Coast by Mrs. ’ J. ,P. McGarrity.
Mr. S; Davie, of Toronto, is paying-a 
visit to his son, Mr, F. G. Davis, of 
Harvey Avenue. Mrs. W. B, Davis 
and Miss Davis, of Winnipeg, are also 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. F.* G. Davis.
Mr. A. M. Macklam, of Brighton, 
Ont., a well known fruit grower in his, 
home province; who was, staying here 
in order, to study local conditions, re­
turned to the East yesterday by way of 
the Kettle Valley line.
.Mn and . Mrs. W. H. Murfitt and 
family, of Penticton, were the guests of 
Mr.” and Mrs. S. M. Simpson over the 
week-end. They mbtored home on 
htonday afternoon, after driving round 
nearly all portions of the valley.
Mrs; Colita Brown, of Kelowna, and 
Miss Grace Lee, of Winnipeg, will be 
leaving for the Old Country very short­
ly. They have booked passages by the 
Cunard liner VAntonia/’ lwhich sails pn 
the 15th next month from Montreal 
for London.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Campbell,, of 
London, Ont., arrived in town today, 
having motored the whole ; way from 
their home in the East. They are on 
their way to California and are spend: 
ing a few days at East Kelowna as the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Drysdale.
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
I take pleasure in announcing that 
I am '
REPAIRING SHOES
in Fuller’s  Paint Shop, back of 
W esley HaU.
All work done by hand and on rea­
sonable terms. I respectfully ask 
you to give me a  trial! I also re­
pair waggon covers. :
J. D . JO Y A L  2-2p
WATER NOTICE
Mr. L. E. Taylor has received a con­
tract from the Canadian Pacific Rail­
way to supply that company with can­
taloupes for use in its hotel and dining 
car services as far east as Montreal. 
He is drawing on thê  Oliver district 
considerably for his supply of this fruit.
A team representing the Kelowna 
Lawn Tennis Club, consisting of Mrs; 
Stubbs, Mrs. Simeon, Mn R. H. Stubbs, 
Mr. E. Dart, Mr. H. V. Craig and Mr. 
E. W. Barton, paid a visit to the Ver­
non Lawn Tennis Club last Saturday. 
They did not win the games played, 
but had a most enjoyable time.
The next sitting of the County, Court 
will be held in Kelowna on the 13th of 
September and not on the 11th, as be­
fore arranged.
'Mr. F. F. Phillips and Mr. J. Leets, 
of London, England, who were stay­
ing at the Palace, journeyed on to Pen­
ticton yesterday.
Mr. A. T. H o W  and Mr. T. Bul- 
man. President and Vice-President of 
the Associated Growers of B. C;, Ltd., 
spent last Friday in town.
We are requested to state that the 
date set for the Anglican Bazaar is 
November 16th and 17th, not Novem­
ber 10th, as formerly announced.
Mr. L. E. Taylor returned on Tues­
day from Sicamous, where, together 
with Mr. and Mrs. Prickard, of Oy- 
ama, he met the Empire forestry dele­
gates,
Mrs. A. C. Poole and the. Misses Ma'- 
dclcine, Mary and Elizabeth Poole 
left on Monday morning for Toronto 
on a two months’ visit to Mrs. Poole’s 
mother.
Mr. Max. H. Ruhmann, of Vernon, 
Provincial Entomologist, accompanied 
by Mr. N. H. Ruhmann, has been :na-
Messrs. G. D. MacKenzie and G. M. 
Cavanaugh, of the Motor Car Supply 
Company, Calgary, who were staying 
at the Palace, gave an illustrated lec­
ture last Thursday on how a , garage 
should be run. I t  took place in the 
dining-room of the hotel and was at­
tended by about twenty people.
. ■ ■ ■
/Irhe Indians across the lake are hold­
ing a three-day celebration beginning 
next Friday morning. The festivities 
will take place at McDonald’s Plains, 
near Westbank. - There are to be base­
ball matches between teams from Pen­
ticton, Enderby, Chase and the reserve 
at the head of the lake, followed up by
Use and Storage
TAKE NOTICE that A. Fearnley 
Carlyle and Aidan Sydney Angle, whose 
address is Bear Creek, Kelowna, B. C., 
will apply for a licence to take and use 
250 acre feet and, to ’ store 150 
acre feet of water out of Bear 
Greek, which flows Southerly and 
drains into Okanagan Lake. The stor­
age-dam and cut will be located at. the 
outlet of Esperance Lake. I t is pro­
posed to store the water by excavat­
ing a ditch 654 feet deep at outlet of 
lake, with bulkhead and g^d 
and a low dam. The capacity ^of 
the reservoir to be created is about 
300 acre feet. The water will be diver­
ted from the stream at Intake ‘̂A,” 
Water Rights Mapr8490> (C.L.. 736) 
and will be used: for irrigation and do­
mestic purposes upon the land describ­
ed as District Lot 3747. .> This notice 
was posted on the ground on the 18th' 
day. of August, 1923. A ‘copy of this 
notice and an application pursuant 
thereto and to the ’’Water Act, 1914,” 
will be filed in the office of the Water 
Recorder at Vernon, B. G. Objections 
to the application may be filed with the 
said Water Recorder or with the 
Comptroller of Water Rights, Parlia­
ment Buildings, Victoria, B, G., within
thirty days after the first appearance 
of this......... . notice in a local newspaper.
The date pf the first publication of this 
notice is August 16th, 1923.
\  FEARNLEY CARLYLE, 
AIDAN SYDNEY ANGLE, 




Mrs. G. F. Fearcey left for Vancou­
ver, .via West Summer land, on Mon­
day morning, being called away sud­
denly owing to the serious illness of 
her rtfiother* Mrs. A. G. Thompson. 
Half ah hour after her departure for 
the Coast the sad news reached Ke­
lowna that Mrs. Thompson had passed 
away the previous evening.
Use and Storage -» ;
TAKE NOTICE that A. Fearnley 
Carlyle and Aidan Sydney Angle, whose 
address is Bear Creek, Kelowna* B. C., 
will apply for a licence,to take and use 
250 acre feet and to store 150 
acre feet of water out of Bear 
Creek, which flows- South^ly and 
drains into Okanagan Lake. The stor­
age-dam and cut will be located at the 
outlet of Esperance Lake. I t is pro­
posed to store the water by excavat­
ing a ditch 654 feet deep at outlet of 
lake with bulkhead and gate 
and a low dam. The capacity of 
the reservoir to be created is about 
300 acre feet. The water will be diver­
ted from the stream a r  Intake ‘‘A /’ 
Water " ligh ts Map 8490 (C.L. 736) 
and will be used for irrigation and do­
mestic purposes upon the land desenb- 
ed as District Lot S39. Thia notice
Several local sportsmen took in the 
trap shooting at Glenmore on the 26th, 
when a local Gun Club was formed for 
that valley. The shoot took place at the
Glenmore Athletifc Park and was a ______
very successful affair. Thp principal th^ground on the YSth
prizes were won by Mr. \V. R. Maxson 0f August, 1923. A copy of this
and Mr. F. Paul. The latter is the •-------- — -
president of the new 9lub, and Mr.
Morton Paige, secretary.
notice and“ an • ippHration p u rsu it  
thereto and to the. (’Water Act, 1914,
Word has been received from Mr. 
Wm. Garner, former principal of the 
Kelowna High School, who is now 
principal of the High School at Trail, 
that nine of his students wrote on »J[iĉ  
Senior Matriculation examinations and 
were all successful, and that of’ sixteen 
who wrote on the Junior Matriculation 
examinations, fifteen also passed. This 
will be pleasing news to Mr. Garner’s 
many friends here.
will be- filed in the office of ̂ e  Water 
Recorder at Vernon,! B. C. Objections 
to the application may be filed with the 
said Water Recorder jOr with the 
Comptroller of W ater Rights, Parlia­
ment Buildings, Victoria, B. C., within 
thirty days after the first appearance 
of this notice in h local newspaper. 
The date of the first publication of this 
notice is August 16th, 1923.
A. FEARNLEY CARLYLE, 
AIDAN SYDNEY ANGLE, 
52-Sc Joint Owners, Applicants.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Duckworth and farhily 
have returned from a six weeks’ motor
m  JOB PIONTING
GO TO THE c o u r ie r
On Wednesday, morning the Church 
of St. Michad and All Angels was the 
scene of a pretty wedding,'when Major 
H. R. Dain, of Westbank, late of the 
Royal Engineers, who rendered distin­
guished service during the, Great War, 
was .united in marriage by the ,Vcn. 
Archdeacon T. Greene to Miss Rcarl 
W. Raymcr, of Kelowna. Miss Ruby 
Day acted as bridesmaid and Mr. Ray 
Day, of Westbank, supported the 
groom.^ The bride was given away' by 
her uncle, Mr. F. Raymcr.
The N ew Hats
forF aU
wenty-two cars of, mixed fruit and 
vegetables have been shipped during 
the past week by the Kelowna; Grow­
ers’ Exchangc^XThcsc included the fol­
lowing: apples, Gravcnstcin, Yellow 
Transparent, Red Astrachan; crabs, 
Transcendent; pears, Bartlett and 
Clapps Favourite; plums, Bradshaw, 
Burbank; Washington, Englebert, Ten­
nant. Quantities of semi-ripe tomatoes, 
Silverskin onions, green onions, green 
peppers, egg plant and corn have been 
includeYih the ,shipments, which have 
been mostly to' prairie points, though 
two cars were shipped to Kenora, Ont., 
.and' one- each to Oklahoma,- Aberdeen, 
S;D., and Minnesota.. Great activity 
exists a t ' the local packing house and 
shipping 'warehouse, but the peak of 
the annual rush of work- has by no 
means been reached. Wcalthies are be-) 
ginning ̂ o arrive and a start, on Macs 
is expected about the middle of Sept­
ember.
Wc have just opened up a lar^e assortmciit 
of Ready-to-'Wear .Hats that have been im­
ported specially by us. No two arc alike and 
'the styles are exclusive. You. will find just the 
styles here for sports wear’ and hats that you 
will enjoy wearing ,
Childrens Shoes on Sale
Many odd lots of Children’s black and bro\vn 
High iShoes have been placed on the CGunter 
and marked at a clearing price. There are not 
all sizes in each style hut a good assortment 
-of excellent values. ' •
. ‘f ■,
JUST THE SHOE for SCHOOL OPENING
PHONE 361 K E L O W N A , B . C.[
THIS MEANS YOU
EVERYONE
Is interested in the Success of the Associated 
Growers, ’’then every day in every way,” BOOST, 
PROTECT AND ASSIST' that .which will surely ’ 
save your investment in the Fruit Industry o.r" any 
investment depending on the 'success of the Fr 
Industry.
It is said that if you produce a high class pro:; 
duct, making it the best, “The World will wear a 
pathway to .your door’. —and with .FAITH and 
C O U R A G E  we will succeed even if others have
failed. . . 1
See that your part is well done in growing, tlic I
fruit and that your, fruit is as near perfect for ship-i 
ping and character as you can make it before you
.-.•'S’deliver it to the packing house.
Get the inspiration of Faith in your Company, 
and its Future that it deserves,:and impart that to 
your neighbour.
ASSOCIATED GROWERS OF B. C., LTD.
G. A. BARRAT, Lowl Representative.
THE CORPORATION Q F TH E 
CITY OP KELOWNA
TAX SALE NOTICE"
NOTICE is -hereby given that 'I  ,shall, 
on the First day of September, 1923, 
at the Council Chamber, Kelowna, B. 
C., a t  ten o’clock in the forenopn, offer 
for sale by public auction all, and ev­
ery parcel of land and improvements 
thereon within the City of Kelowna the 
taxes upon which are delinquent; , 
P. T. DUNNj
Collector for the Municipality of 
The Corporation of the City ; of 
' Kelowna. *
Kelowna, B. C., ,
August 27th, 1923. 2-lc
HIUINEir OPENING
SililHdNr Ttt n d  8ft
a n d  FOLLOWING DAYS 
SHOWING AN  
ASSORTMENT OF EXCLU­
SIVE FRENCH MODELS 
• AND SMART 
READY-TO WEARS
Arbutlinot &  Jones
2-2c
TENDERS FOR BUTTERMILK
ITcnders will be received up to Sept.
8th for the purchase of Buttcr- 
Imiik. Lowest or any tender not 
Incccssarily accepted. For particu 
liars see Mr. Thomas.




We have a Policy that • pro«;
tects you in case of accident , 
' against-^
Liability for injuries to any 
person;
Damage . to property of 
others;
Damage to your own car;




Insurance ‘ Real Estate
Y esl W e H ave  
N o B ic y c le s
that we can -more strong-
thcly recommend, than 
Massey  ̂ SfiVi .̂ i/RibhCn, 
sold on' term^: .or, ;$5&00 
. ^cash.
I Of course , ypu'.;heed! One ‘ NOW. TwiceI-aa .easy as 
walking; three times as 
I ' fast. .
SEE OUR PRICES on aU 
SPORTING GOODS
O .K . Cycle & Sport Store










f f i g COlillllBlR 'AlfD ORCHtAROilW^^
T lltlR iP A Y , AVOttftX aotb, t m
SHOOTING SEHSOH OPENS 
SEPTEM OER15?^,
,r The largest assortmenroE
H. ' 0 <J|N(8
In the Interior at,,^PUREIBR '8  
i  Mamilichcr Kifle, 0y» U»8. P^AcUwl]^
! new; cost $150.00, *<>*'̂ ‘̂ '**7'*: IJJ'on 
1 Sftva«c 250-3,000, m .  $60, for J35.00 
; t  S»v!« o*,22 'H.P., r6g, $60, for̂ WO*®® 
i 1 ,32 Rcrtilngtort. Special,
W rk e t lot llie tormw- Sior«mf f i  o**D?chc..'apple. l .«
.^ ir .Z  <nwitinr to there being qmte a thc  ̂higher market
RUtlAND
fvery elow owinrr to there being <iw»tc a '  7 s^j« 
quantity on the market and very JJJl®
actufil ; demand "tor them even at extrd-1 e_r, thp
to the proYailittg ‘Try wcath-
jcara in .thtartlctt pcara
fM iy' ?o“ “pricc»V"T^^^ lt“ fri?from ‘'“aib! If p l c K n « « t I l i p i n c . ,  after «pend-
"o  ’dc.n.nd a t all yet for ap- a t.« ly  ^ ,a .  „„d Mri.
‘- to f S ^ l ir r iJ .P P a ^ fn .I y p .e r  I V t M
a . very few berrie. of any kind '“ y" . C '  2& iaeV . in i
10 coast sec- 
qomiiar-
Mr, and Mrs. J. Brier and Miss H. 
Morrisdn, of Mcdicirio Hat, left on|
C urrelftW jM  <™« “o Z i l t S  f e ' ^ V h e S e  ad- m e^ure t la»g ♦“g," ................I j ,! . .  P eart Witaop, who had been ^
.loner, u t ig a y /  _  , ' f S / S e . a l e  Price, are a^ ' I ------ .« - n « h .■̂ 7' . vac iMH I imatc wholesale prCalgary, Augiwt^S. iwo. « .p^ 'tomatoes, bept ......-  $1.25 A 'leg , Cal. and Wash.. 1,169 boxes; |........  1.50 R..547 boxes: Peaches,
homo in Manitoba.
Mr. J. Dudgeon, of Calgary, spedt 1 
“ ' family here.
f J for,
.30-30 Auto Loading,
.,'1! ' ■ ■ fot'
iil .303 Winchester British, rcg. ’p' J u  qj, j concerned
', , fo r.................... .-y." 2 • I account *’
■i oc-M winchentcr British for f3Q,00 p .
945.00
rly ..
Cd constderabje anxiety licrc ^ ' 1 ^  ............. ............. T—
ffdrv' where' 'they ,operated . a orfliiyii. i Carrots,i lb .  ........t.—v.*,—-,"“r''rv'*r
o fa
the Public Health 
Community Hall
Wednesday evening last, was ex-
Penticton, was the principal speaker 
and gtji^c a very interesting address 
upon “Goitre.’" Mrs. Lucas, of Saanich, 
the second speaker,^ giving an add,-




onPO |t SA]LE V ‘ V' ; '   ̂Small cottage and good lot, situat^c
Sutherland' Avenue. . U . li.
per afcrc. Ortc ofnhe best Dairy Farms im the
District, which is also suitable for grdwinĝ ^̂  ̂
onions and tomatoes. , ti '
'per acre. Exccllfjnt early tomato la t i | WiJiMn
, miles from Kelowna. *̂*  ̂̂ *̂  5
acres. Price reduced from $500 per acie.
1 Tomato grow^n;  ̂ shows good 
< P K A  per here. South Kelownp frUit fauds ideally situate 
I b O U  on the beiithes; From thoM who will 
huprovc sueh lands a very low  initial payment will be at- 
e ^ t X a n d  ^ e  balanee.on easy terms over a number of
$300
S  Stirling & Pitcairn Packing House for Sale. Full par­
ticulars ancl'price upop appheaudn. rtnnn^a  of
Bearing Orchards, Stores, Residences and all Classes ot
Beal Estate For, Sa le,.., Consult our _
REAL ESTATE UEPAR^mEN'^^^
PH O ^E  332. mjSim
.30
.30
: a ; i i  n b '^  19 G^H B
a u n r  GUNS "^cfall^true in Saskatchewan,, vylierê  — "^^x ...............
SHOT UUW» , than eight representatives'of Italian Prunes, ease ........•;v' ‘V"'r-o^* « Pedrs wrapped, Bartlett -------- 2.W
*)1 12 gauge English Scott, rcg. grinning houses were soliciting Apricots .........................  Market peara' open boxes, $1.5̂ 5 to .........
o r i A - , . , . — ................ n il-S S  a t r a  week, . They are being f? g  llUmi. iiate, $1.00 t o ------- -- »;S0
The dance hetd in tlic Community
i f r,......:..... ................ ..... . ess ias^ week. They arc b ing clos - Bartlett Pears, ease .................... ^ratc ...................   ̂ A*-” . proved to be,
■ '1 l l « e ? “ d l V ' A — a®' ^;e£ftme%Se"i? k g ? l S & ^ ^  I f o  » e , ;  b « 7 $ « ^ ^ ^ ^  1 |§  M  ,deeer. In every way. The
,{  ‘l l S e J a f ^  ______ areb?.R l“e ' S ? ’’̂ e ' . A ' : ; d 7 r S ^  U 0|A p rie .ts .k o x ------------......2 ;—  > i |T „ . t e e s  " i ; , W o T t IRhubarb, lb.
: : : |ta U d in g  w'mbe paid off by the end of 
■r»__« /iUm—A I  ̂ 4>V*a a/*rAlinf‘fl. flOW OtltStRttQ*
3.«> Un, that
( <
Royal Ahne, crate 2 25 year; the accounts now outstand-
Grapes, Thompson s Seedless lug to a fraction )Over. threeI—'JL»U»li*WCTa ;*A* „..w --- - aII I ura X IIUIH|/ov*»
S P U R R I E R 'S
I shrinkage' on a falling ,market. B.C. tomatoes' moving fredy, ^ "1  tomatoes, H.H., ..........—'-j;-
have heen. forcedInthef. lines of vegetables-moving very pieU^ -lugs..........11 iiitvcicî vf w»f ' li^vc been
a 15n S ”̂ aq k a t< ^ \n d  Edmonton, and arc I Tomatoes! crates, $1.00 t o -------  *nAl’?«o-*^^xnenses have been paid, chairs
w holeSing a^ prices that wiU net the| Car arrivals Aug. 17th to 22nd:^5ne|^^^^^^g,^„g 3c tq ............... . -Q4|mg expenses na ---------------^
,,,rtim  the bank of over fifty. In addition | 
to paying off old accoaata. aU oper^-
owing f r t o J r e S  v o i u m ^ ^ ^  U  shipments peaches,?^|nK.kP * .c L . auotinir Or- nlums and tomatoes.
Cantaloupes;
Egg Plant, lb. 
Peppers, peach box ..
I 50 side of things, it is encouraging to find 
.301 the building ip general use by the or-1"  l^bV'indepen^^^ ......  ,® 1 iental grown toms' considerably under I - o'? ' r*ar ar I Cucumbers, dozen — 1 '■“7 .7 '*“"'“ “ . i district' named by the United Grow- SASKATOON, Aug. 22.—Car a r - ^ «  ....................................... - ganizations of the district.
the prme namea^oy^ leaves I rivaU August '16th to 22nd: B.C, dj^auu-K , ------- ----- 1.5m * •  •
tomatoes.
m
It is probably true that there is 
‘not a great deal of difference be­
tween myself and-, my competi­
tors. The gasoline they sell will
'•drive  ̂vour cac-just .'about .as.far „ , .  .....w., ———. .  . .
as that I sell you. BUT, it is the -  plums, B:C, Bradshaw; $1.60 to .
little unexpected kindnessek which ®jpiums, B.C, Burbahk 
we.receive along^the road ofjife Oj Peaches, Wash.^^Slappjr,
era - Rollers unsold frpm B.C, leaves rivals .August 16th 
the price setting factor in the hands 1 mivpH fruit: 2 mixe
Apples, B.C. Duchess, No. 1, box $3.25
Apples, B.C., -Duchess, crate ..... l-3i>






20 r  School opens on Tuesday, Sept. t̂K 
30 next, and parents of school children are 
« 25 invited to attend the opening exercises. 
?'?5l'Tivo ripuir hrlncioal is Mr. L. E. Howr
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, AUGUST 31 and SEP'IEMBER X
JACK HOLT in
‘̂ A GENTLEl^AN OF LEISURE*^
------MOHDAY a n d  TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 3 a ^  4 .
JACKIE CbOOAN, the bright little star, illumiimtes the film
firmament in 
“ D A D D Y ”
This is a real picture foviaeldw Never ™
I  he market Eggs to producer, cases
C  F
ullets
bles^showing fair colour. Grab • ap-1 Peewees
1.501 is awaiting fresh,arrivals. -  —, „  ,«
l:2Sl has' received its fjrst carlot 91 B. C. B• as' recei ea ,Its j -  1 ■d..iio*q
^ rra tv .^ ^  1 ee ee Theand re-varnishing the woodwork, 
effect is very pleasing and the Trus-|
25c and 55c
us picici W «« --------
place rather than another.
.five years I have endeavored to 
give you a little better—a little 
more-wservice than the other fel­
low. U  you iran out of gas on 
the wad I brought you a supply 
—FREE. Genuine distilled wa­
ter for your battery—not m elt^  
ice, or bo‘»ed wat«—FREE. 
Examination and advice FREE. 
No charge for servicing new 
tires. The most conveniently lo­
cated and highest ,pr^sure air 
service in town—FREE, and 
last, but not least,, the one and 
only
, Blueberries, Ont., vbsl^
ffl Melons, Casaba and Honey Dew,
^  j ■ ‘ : crate
® I Grapes, -.Malaga —
B | Tomatoes, local, U-H., lb. 
Tomatoes, B.C, H.H.
Tomatoes,- B.C'., field, case 90c to 
Cauliflower, lb. -
Cabbage,' B.C, lb..--------- •••'•
Potatoes, B.C., lb. ........jj-.-:.-.—-
Pickling Onions, peach box 
Pickling Onjons, Local, Ibv 
Cucumbers, peach cr^e, pOc to .. 
Marrow, Squash and PupiPkm, lb
rM^arearrivYri^i^ fair quantities and I Wholesa^^ ; ------ ----- - . . ,
are moving fairly well. ' ^  -----------------i T.".!!!! !42ltee Board, and the district as a w o e,
2.751 Car arrivals Aug. ISth to 22nd. BC., Fresh F*«ts ---------------- -35 L„„ ..^npratiilate themselves upon the
three aooles: seven fruit and vegetab- Fresh Standards------ -------------  cougiaiu ........................... ^
S.SO I les; one mixed car. , Imported, two Pullet Extras ......
4.751 pears; four mixed fruit. I —Tol '  ̂ i j Storage Firsts ....
3i25 W IN N IPEG , Aug. 22.—Things are Poultry (live) to  shipper:
L151 still very quiet oiL this market, first j Light Springs
.06 Transcendents from , B.C. arrived yes- Light Hens ----- ••
.03 terday finest two cars ever received on Young Ducks ...............-----r
.01^ I start of season : bu tare , mpymg /very Medium Springs---- .— —
1.75 slowly. B.C. Duchess amvmg today Hens, 14c to
4IOI in
111 general appearance of the building an^ 
*35 the founds. Rutlanders need, not take | 
’ off their hats to any rural district m ,
.22 the Interior when it comes to schools.
.12 ' •  •  •  . I
•if Miss Olive White, who is leaving I 
:i6 shortly for Victoria to attepd the Nor-
WiUits’ Special Matiwe, Tuesday, at 3.30. School Children, Free.
Evening, One Show Only at 8
aad $
Llo3̂  Hamilton m . - - .  ^  .
^ Evening,.7.30 and 9 20c and 3Sc
l U Jj n rri iHB lyu r ij^gavy ti lu »j;i ' f  wa«» the recipient of a I
first-class shape but first car that Heavy Springs ---------------------  -JO nial School, was tne p B'.'B B
B B B ai B  B
.75 arrived was only fair. ^
The car receipts since my last report: wholesale a.
■Pr-Am three blackberries, two Of I - . I,* TT..„d L
•12 beautiful set of French iVory, consist-
.031 *T ~c _recei t  i   J treporr:^ 9nl*ug of a tnirror; brush and comb, on j




32 Sunday morning last, the gift being-a 
*22|token of the esteenf in which Miss|
prui— . -  - ,
r a r  Arrivals ' 1 Wholesale prices today: ts.y. diuck- i Seconds
which shows you the cleanliness, 
quality and QUANTI'^Y of, the
Country dressed tops to shipper, 
13d to
Wholesale, 14c t o ------
?OU*SBE AND GET ALL
251 White is held by her many friends in
the Presbyterian Sunday School and 
choir. The presentation took place  ̂ at 
the close of the Sunday School service, 
the Superihtendent, Mr. J. R« Beale, 
expressing in a few well-chosen wprds 
the appreciation felt by aU for Miss 
White’s services as secretary of the
YOU PAY FOR AT
leioH, 1 *• tw enty ounce, .$2.00 to lJueness
*rh#.r«* bushel baskets. $2.50; Pears; Bartlett,EDMONTON. .August 23.— There bushe^^
ave,been quite a few cars of B.C. stu *-jnn."Pii,mc "Riirhank. Colum-h t  r p y 1 ̂ w v ’ ‘ $£o6rPlu s, Burba ,  on the market since our last , report oiaypy^^ Gross four
land the prices'on many of thejm es|b ia Grand^uke^^t^rw basket
“The House wi|th a Smilfc” j
---------STILL I-I the demand for this line that has exist- prices•
cooking._ «  lbs. ..........
StlBSCRiBE TO THE COURIER shrinkage on m ost, of
have not oeen conunK lu «  gwuir ^ dozen _________
uai; and -there baa b « «  -------







AN OKANAbAN FIRM 




S .  M .  S I M P S O N
SASH AND DOORS and MILL WORK 
_N -Dnavlr P.O .Phone 312; Abbott iSt., opp. City Park. P.O. Box 4S2.
Plums, red and .blue, b s k t . .30 
Apricots, basket — —— •50
Tomatoes, 2 lbs for ...................
Blueberries, per lb .........—- ........
Onions, five lbs. for........—--------
Cucumbers, per dozen .....------
New Potatoes, ,15 lbs for .-:---- ...
Blackberries, per hallock ..........  *13
Vancouver i
The weather during the past week 
been generally clear :and warm
Hogs: ' , , _  _ _____  .
Prime light country dressed to j J  3unday School, while Rev. J, A. pow |
m o S ,  14c to : 7 ~ . r : 7 1 .  .15 presented the ate^^
P e a r f w t b f i j j J t e t e t L ^ ' ^ l  SO A m eetM  of'aabacribera . .
’----- * ’ Bartlett, C Grade.. 1.25 j jû u Fund was held on Monday eyenipg j
Peaches, 70c to _____
J.vav.aaN..>,-------- - Crawford^.—.-. ‘‘̂ ^Irptnm of the player-piano to the!
^ " T l b Y s k f ’perTs’kt̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ .45 School and the obtaining of another
Crab Apples,i/^ash., box LJ® piano to replace it in |
Cantaloupes, Wash.,Burrrils Gem 2.W belonging to Mr.
CShtalbupes, Wash., ■ oc ,„oo nitrohased fo
Onions, Walla Walla, per 100 lb.
B.C. Pears, Bartlett. $1.75 to..-.. 
B.C. Pears, Clapps Fav., $L/5 fo 
B.C. Peaches, Freestone, 85c to
B.C. Peaches, Clingstone, 70c to 
'eppers, B.C. —— —
Silverskins, B.C./̂   -----— '
Apples, B.C., Duchess, 75c to—




YOUR ORDERS WIDE BE APPRECIATED AND 
GIVEN CAREFUL AND PROMPT ATTENTION
W m . H A U G  ® . SON
Dealers in Masons* Supplies and Coal
P h o n e  66 P .O . B ok 166
THE CODRIES MAKES KDBBES STAMPS
The demand"for apples is now large- 
supplied from B.C  ̂ sources, the pro-
vaUct of which is shown in every pack 
from bulk shipments to wrapped No. 
Is. Prices are on a.wide range ac­
cordingly. Gravensteins are stiu im­
ported in small lots from California 
and during the week McIntosh Reds 
made their initial appearance, coming 
from the neighbouring state of Wash­
ington.
There is still a heavy movement of 
Bartlett pears frqm across the line, 
quite a lot of it coming in bulk ship­
ments.' Peaches and plums are stil 
imported, the first-mentioned^ being iw- 
ually Elbertas from California and the 
earlier varieties from Washington. 
Quite a few Slappy peaches are coming 
from this latter source. .Plums are also
supplied in fair7 ydltime , from various 
B.C. sources at prices ratighig from 7oc
up.
Prunes have been coming in mixei 
carlots from Washington during the 
week but, as yet the volume is light., 
A feW'sweet cherries are still to be 
seen on the market at prices as listed 
It is rather late fqr this fru it *
There is Ju.sprink*ling of Okanagan 
apricots on the iparket, which are quot 
cd at $1.50 peir crate.
Field tomatoes are now in good sup 
ply and prices have declined still fur 
thcr, wholesale offerings being at $1.25 
On the whole receipts are of very good 
quality.
Eggs continued their upward swing 
during the week, the market being firm 
at prices listed as there is still a gap 
between supply and demand in favour
and Mrs. T. Barber 
851 was pu c  r a very reasonable | 










The Ypung People’s Bible Class of | 
the Methodist Church spent an enjoy­
able evening by the beach along the 
lakeshore road, south of Kelowna, on 
Monday evening, a corn-roast being | 
the main feature of the outing. Trans-
School SuppH^ special
Tin' - t’n a.' vcrv eittrsctivc assoriiDcnt o l ,
some exceptionally vgood values m 
40 PAGE EXERCISE BO pKS  
each
80 PAGE EXERCISE BOOKS





W e have a fuU s t« k
required, al»^aU S V S S n ® ,^ ‘’D IS p £ ^ y SSEE OUR WINDOW
n„,>, Korffit our ANNUAL FEXE MATINEE, Tuesday. 
Don t  g _  ------- “DADDY,” featuring Jackie CpoganSeptember
P .  B e  W I  W I T S C O .
....DRUGGISTS ̂ D ^T A T l^^^^ „
“ YOU WILL GET IT  AT WILLITS
Apples, B.C., Wealthy, $1 t®,”".*—
Apples, B.C., Gravenstein, $1 to..
Primes,.^.C.\ mixed c a r ------- -70 j portation was provided by jneans^of I
Prunes, B.C., straight ta rs  — —-  Mr. Percy Smith’s truck and possibly
Transcendent Crabs, B.C. .....— i w  j^e journey home was n serious rival |
B.C.— —-...»------------ - - *75 corn-roast in the matter of en-1
joyment. Mrs. F. Stanton, teacher, of |
TH E BLUE STAR LIN E
FAST REFRIGBRA^ 
ED STEAMSHIP SERr
Cukes, -  - - _  _
Ripe Tomatoes; B.C^...
VICE
Admiral Oriental Line, Agents
Grepn Tomatoes, RC. - I joyment. Mrs. r  . aiamou, ‘'=“''“' ‘ ” ‘1 Latest type and design vessels up to
Squash, jV^rrow, F - C - c l a s s ,  and a score °M 14 knots speed. Regular, frequeirt SEuL
ptron , B.C. L je^bers and their friends attended. PACIFIC c 6^ T 'P O R ^
Corn, B.C. r - - jgpQ ♦ •  ♦ to GLASGOW. LIVERPOOL, LON-
25:001 now come to the most import- DON and other European Ports via
mnnlBeets, Carrots and Turnips, B.C. l | ' j ^ |
Cabbage, B.C.
Egg Plant, B.C., lb .----------- | event that we have' to record in this I AU^^Miners equipped with separate
Celery, B.C ------------ - -------- - go.OO week’s notes—the “Co-operative” meet- refrigerated chambert
Onions, B.C. , mg ^  imoression of the o A e r^ d s^ o ^  fruit, fish, cheese, eggs
Washington Advance Price on Apples] evening last 0 “*̂ nart and other perishable and ordinan^ cargo.wasmns* ’ meeting was rather a mixed one, part-
** o ^  u  lly encouraging and partly the j gteamete . Seattle
S rt - Icomments by growers are also very ̂ jb ionstar Oct
Wte f*4 “  '
Vancouver 
O ct 11 
Nov. 2
Delicious
Rome, 96 and larger.  ̂
Rome, 88 and larger.. 1.65 
Rome, 163 and larger 1.50 
Winesap ----------- —
5
.. .ronYlicting, some taking enCoumgernw^ _Oct 26 ,2
rer- 165 . p^ggimigtic. The general f i l in g  seeins p ^ ^ ^ p jc  S ^ A M S H H *  COMPANY,
1.00 to be. annoyance at the rather scold-jgos Hastings S t  W est, Vancouver,1.25
Jonathan  ........... . L ^










1,40., I.IS j “curtain lecture” tone of the ad-1 B.C., or the nearest



















T.i0 l— a7d d u :;a te^ .n ;  a. .he s a r ^ c l d c  Sj«m.
thought that the organization IS ship-1 P1.00L25 ping through the old rots, but lighten
i'nnied by the hopes held out of hetterlqg^g^Qji 0f disseminating information,r«iX/1 . - __ ft ' * - - -  -•• .4L151 prices for “Macs” and later apples ^*>41 Questions were' asked at the close ok 
1.001 good reports from the export markets jbi3 addresss and the handling charges 
LOO in regard to the Jonathans. . Jfor vegetables were much entfeized
Mayor Sutherland occupied the chair total dcddetjfons, by I-ocal am
...T.—  ̂“ V.- and first called upon Mr. F. A. Lewis coming to a staggering; fig
^  to speak. Mr. Le^vi3, being the veget- xhe Executive, admitted that
‘̂ ^vL ncr packed orchard run 163 and able growers representative upon tje  komething would have to be done to 
largerf $1.00. Executive, spoke reduce them. In  this connecUon, it IsAll of the above to include not to ex- matters pertaining to that part ot tne charge-
ceed 10% 5 tier, unless otherwise spi^d- speaking on the vexed mtercstmg to note uia*. isv-
fied. > •  ̂ *
CANADA
L ^ K S  TO 
^ C lflC
Facific Milk has assumed a 
Righ importance in thd milk 
industry of Canada. It is now
quite generally recognized as  
the highest quality canned 
milfc:p.ut up. And aside from ‘ 
its richness and 4 >urity, the  
splendid milk is not impaired 
through the improved * pro- • 
cess used in canning it.
Britis'h Columbia is com ing: 
to the-front rapidly as a dairy 
ci^untry.
PacifiG Milk Go.; LiDiitsd!
Head Office: YancoaierrB^C. 
Factories at Ladner and Abbotsfordf B.(r
made b y  thC' O. U.'G. did not eve®*' 
cover brokerage. The actual cost o f  
handling was tom e by the fruit grow - 
erl- ■ ■
(C^inr»vd on Page 8>
' Ji;' ..... ,,, I 'f.
«wwiiT<*'W''’'''"*'r,'!t>,'r'' ‘' '''i.v % ' , ( ' » ' li , , ' ' 1 ' ' ; ’ I
fj/' ( 1 - , ' ■ », * n * w  ̂ , i • , . ■ / • . V . ■ ■ / . ■ ■ I. /■ ■; , ! 'i ■■■•. I r H , ■ • . . . - . . ! I , ■ • , ,i . V • ■ . ■ .>•,.■ ■ .(
—̂ ...
mm nmm
« Y b u B . y « H ^
t h e  d o l l a r  s p e n t  i n  KELOW NA W ILL REM AIN HOME TO BOOST
H I
r e a d  TH E^E iiRTICLES W ITH CARE. THEY MAY PRESENT SOMETHING
—Lil:.«  a d v e r t i s e m e n t s  ARE HERE. THEY ARE
V dU  RIGHT. RisAD T H ^  ARTICLES, EACH WEEK
YOU HAVE NO^* THOUGHT OF BEFORE.
W ILL TREAT
HUTCHBRS
s h a m r o c k  b r a n d
---B A C O N  -«  I^ARDh a m s  -
" Oknd^e Butter^- 
The'’EiBplr6’’9 iStaiidiufd*,  ̂ /  '
, p, i^tii^Ns & .c o m pa n y , l t d .
QUALITY SHOVLi J BE FIRST
coritflderaSoti wl^cn. "dcringr naeat^ 
Our fltockia kept, Clean .^dwho^^^ 




c l e a n i n g  & PRESSIN G
CLEANING. DYEING, PRESSING
' Phone 28S
m a p l e  l e a f  ; CLBANliWG AND- 
D Y E  W ORKS  
H . M. Spacin, Mgr.
dO M FE C T IpN E B S
CHOCOL.AT)i^ A N D  BO N-BO NS  
. Ddicloua Toffees 
tee dream a ^  Reifreshments
Light tundhes. 7 -̂---- ^̂ Mteitooon Teas.
ALSGARD’S
-W E  IN V IT E  Y O U  ;
to partake of .the delicious Confections, 
Chocolates, Pure Ice, Cream or thirst 
quenching drinks obtainable here^ We 






'r,'- »’ ■; .-l-.' '.■■■•:'■ '■ ■'■ .’ ■' ' '1‘ save >ypu' money 
bn your Drug requirements. 
P . B. W IL L IT S & CO.
,^ 'y jp F R E R } ? y O ^  r ; . , .:
an unexcelled' aervice in meeting with
Wie<i3tiienA'̂ .̂ 'V/ttiP nî GSCriDtlOllS
dis
your drug business: Your prescriptions 
compounded with accuracy und 
paten. Large stock of Drug Sund , 
Toilet Requisites, Sick Room ̂ Supplies,;
Magazines and Stationery:
E L E C T R IC A L  H O U SJES
A-«
/ELECil^RlCAL FIXTURES AND>| f
'' , Labour Saving Devicea
. i^ectri^al Contracting. , 
sfan i^ ’ Service and jRepaira 
Radio Outffta,!
THOMSON & COPE
“ SEE HICKS FIRST I’’ 
If it is Electrical we sell it.
- New Spcci^ties in 
TOYS, CHINA and GLASSW-ARE 
Contracting Pumps . Machinery 
K ELO W NA ELECTRIC COY. 
Phone 445
Successors to W . J. Duckworth
Power of M ar is Easily Shown
(Copyright)
i; a rather w fiy""'”’ ta ^ b e 'n  i t e s t t S i L '  a” “ kin8 




llar lyill do if it is kept at worK. Timpirexperi e t. If 
“To I T  fc a ^ L Jh t? ?the'Hfrof a community here is n the dollar
and turn it loose, with the request that cyery^ »u «,511 hn an cve-
f u r n i t u r e
W H Y  NOT DEAL
with S'firm which shows you a oractir’j 
cal way to, save money ? We have a  ' 
large stock of new and slightly used 
furniture of all descriptions always on J 
hand. We buy and sell antiques. i
JO NES & TEM PEST
d e p a r t m e n t a l  s t o r e s
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S 
Ready-to-Wear
DRY GOODS, MILLINERY. 
BOOTS An d  s h o e s  
^.JBRMAN HUNT. LIMITED
T H IS  S T O R E S  B U SIN E SS  
CONNECTIO N -
in Kelowna .and District is proof of a 
satisfied diehtelc. We endeavour m 
all departments tb antiapate your re­
quirements and we give you, a service 
on all purchases hard to secure when 
dealing.out of town.. ^
‘ THOMAS? LAW SON, • LIM ITED
OUR WEEKLY 
Ad v e r t is e m e n t s
bring to bUr customers nicssages brim­
ful of inhuey saving suggestions con- 
ceirning’ merchandise of quality. High­
est standard, at lowest. possible price,
CO.f u m e r t o n
GROCERS
s e r v ic e
FOOD
Q UALITY A N D
♦ in
'GROCERIES A N D  PU R E  
PRODUCTS
T H E  M cKENZIE COMPANY, 
Limited
OUR AIM IS  TO  SELL YOU
line of Groceries, Provisions, etc..
the price and quality of  ̂.which will 
keep your money -in Kelpwiiu*, • 
quality and prices of ourgoods will 
^tisfy. the most exacting customer.
HOLMES & GORDON, LTD.
. YOUR Do l l a r s  s p e n t  
,AT h o m e
help your, tow n : and help you. Your 
Groceries bought: at this store cost 
ho more than elsewhere; and you se­
cure satisfaction ' -guaranteed wnen 
dealing here. Phone 349. '
CITY GROCERY.
" " “ h ; , .  U .ho Why i. »orfe= Smith .ho
the dollar, buys Kroccrios from for Brown, sohda hisAbout that time Jones, the,plumber who had done ^
collector ai^ound and Brown pays the b̂  dollar with possibly somethe printer, a small advertising, bill, so he sends this a o u « ^
others, to Green to pay his bill, ^ r e ^  had just p u y n ^^  ^
,.draw‘cr, when in , comes ®*a^k, the milkma , j drawer and
milk’delivered at his house', ^ireen takes the doÛ ^̂  carpenter, for some
pays ’ Black. For-some time Black 4 dollar that Green has paid
work done on 4airy housp.^so M White still owes for some lumber that
i : » r r r U ^ ' S i s { . , ' ‘̂ n »
a&."m ply  p toh inT w il. ^ s q u a r e d  up, with ,he primer, and so ou,
-' all- around _the,-circle. , ,
What Might Have Happened
p u r e a « | l i “a i l « ^ ^ ^
, cSinS; 4 ™ i r u T h a «  got^lh:
--a.-...;.; u:it<s iti'ctmitWs town. And. t
dollar is hurt just as niucn wiieu iic oci»«e>;ws«sgrocer from w h o m 'he might have bought his groceries. ^  ^
dozen .or a ,hundred^.,sma j  man, owes a thousand
dozen or a hundred big hills. When Brown, the g ^
m onS out of town-to add to the fortunes of thq mail order men.
isuy^ One Vnio Is Hurt
'T'i,«e it ■o>i11 he s^eh that this buy-at-home proposition is r^ fly  a selfish
X u ^  S V X 2  » e t ' « i S
Everv sensible man knows that his livelihood depends “P°" V“®‘
ness in his £ w n  is good hqw hard 'hp may work, and
good living for bien in the town are .not making money.
EVERY DOLLAR WE SPEND
away from, home helps tlie  toiyn we 
spend it in. ,We meet all C9mpetitive 
prices in Groceries,- Provision^, ^ctc., 
and if you are not already^ one of our 
customers we solicit ,a trial. , , 
t h e 'KELOW NA  GRpCERy
, Phone 389 '  ,
d o l l a r  STORE.
account of the values we' are g 
daily in Groceries, Provisions 
other lines. You assure yourseli
st o c k w e l l
1 HAiRDWARE 1 H O U SEH O LD  GOODS
1 IF  IT ’S H ARDW ARE,
I wc have; if we haven’t got it, wĉ  will 
1 get it for you; i f  wc cah’t get it,; it 
1 isn’t made. This js our business policy 
1 coupled with the fact that reasonable  ̂
1 prices prevail jhcro in a ll ' dcpartmciits.
1 T H E  MORiRISON-THOMPSON j
1 , h a r d w a r e  CO., LTD.
CHINAW ARB — CROCKERY i 
. GLASSW ARE 1 
1 ' Tinware Gi^ahitewaro 1 
Come in and got acquainted with our j 
money paving values. ' ‘ 1
A. e : e o x  1
PH O TdG R A PH teR S
SPRING  TIM E
1 is dechrating time. You will always 
1 find a complete stock of paints, oils,
1. varnishes, . brushes,, wallpjipcr, etc., , at
J  th is ,store. Come in and get our prices... 
I Our lines arc guaranteed.
1 ' STOCKW ELL’S LIM ITED  ,
AT T H IS SEASON II
we are specializing in Amateur Fin'- ij 
ishing. T^is is a business with us—■ jl 
not a side-line and your work is g iy ^  1 
the utmost care -and .attention. . P.Q. 11 
Box 451. 1
McBWAN - PH OTOG RAPHER 1
* 1 Our Phone, Qur Quality. Our Service 
1 Are No. 1. , v 
1 Auto Cylinders ground accurately by 
1 Special machinery newly installed.
1 Ony-Acetylene Welding—bring the 
1 job, which you think can’t be done. 
1 Until further notice—rlO per cent off 
1 all sales, cash-rror when due.
1 LECKIH, h a r d w a r e  LIM ITED
PO RTRAITS TH A T PLEASE. 1 
Amateur Developing and Printing. | 
You pay no more for qur painstaking 1 
care and,service. 1
W ILLS & BUCK 1 
(Over O.K. Sporting Goods Store.) 1
PLU M BERS . 1
1 . JE W E L L E R S HEATING, V ENTILATIN G  A N D  1 
SANITARY ENG INEER  
Installations and . Repairs 1 
: Estimates Cheerfully Furnished ; |
J. g A L b r a i t D
1 Phone 100 1
I .T H IS  STORE’S POLICY:
1 to srepresent goods exactly^ as to  ̂
1 quality ; to sell eath customer jewellery, 
1 values at a uniform fair price; tp ' 
1 cheerfully fulfil all guarantees and epr- 
1 rCct aU mistakes; to give all a sqqare
1 . J. B. KNO W LES BOOTS & SHOES
1 W E  ARE CONSTANTLY
1 in touch with the larger jewellery 
1 centres. This fact enables us to adyise 
1 correctly concerning the changing 
1 sty les ' and’ modes of fashionable . jew- 
1 'cilery. Our- repair department ;jis'; at 
1 your Service,”
1 P E T riG R E W  —JEW ELLER
1 IT  PAYS TO  BU Y  GOOD SH O ES {1
J  and to trade where you know'you 'yillij 
j get value for your money; Both are 1 
,| obtainable here. Come in and compare 1 
-i our values and secure our prices. ' 1
1 DARK’S SH O E S T O k fi. « 1
1 SPO RTIN G  GOODS - |
1 M EN’S W EA R
1 H EADQ UARTERS FO R 1 
"1 SPORTING GOODS OF ALL  
, K IN D S
1 Bicycle Accessories. Repairs. u 
1 0 . K. SPORTING GOOD^ A N D  
1̂ BICYCLES .j
1 t a il c Sr
1 CLO TH ING  A n D JPU R N ISH ING S
1 Our stock of Men’s Furnishings is the 
1 product 'of ' the best mills  ̂ and manu- 
; 1 facturers. Many-of our lines-are e -̂. , 
, 1 elusive in style. All are . pi highest 
j quality and at rock .bottom . prices.
1 H. F. HICKS.
1 " T H E  HOUQE OF F A S H IO N ” 
. ' M EN’S
1 CLO TH IERS A N D  FURNISH ERS  
1' T  H  E  M 0  R R I S  0  N  C O.
r o U R  STOCK O F FALL SU ITIN G S
■ I and Overcoatings for Ladies and Men 
1, are beginning to arrive.' We can give 
1 you a splendid selection now of the 
1 choicest shades; 'patterns and mater- 
1 ials. Fit guaranteed.
1 R. C. H. M ATHIE
1 T H E  PROGRESSIVE M AN
1 1 spends' his money in his own com- 
, 1 munity. This store caters to the dress\ 1 requirements of the pro^essive man.
r 1 You pay no more for quality merchan- 
!. 1 dise at this store.*
1 ANGUS M cM ILLAN :
1 RUb De R STAMPS
1 It is not hecCMary to send away when 
1 we have up-tordate’ facilities for manu-
1 facturing them, in , Kelowna. ^
T h e  KELOW NA COURIER  
j < .' Water Street / G .
.•  ̂ . ,- . .—Tv.”-,-. •
’ w B A T ^ ^ M > O T IT IO N S
By HortcuItoraJ B y ch . Proyinclal 
Department of Agriculture ,
. \''ernon, B.C.,' Aug. 25, 1923,
Vernon
Wealthies arc how being, P.ieked m 
■small quautities. Pickihg will be a n ­
tral the first o f the week. W ell thiq- 
ned fruit is colouring good, and size 
land quality are above ayerage. r - / 
The movement of Transcendent 
.crabs is very slow and many growers 
are not picking at the present moment. 
Bartlett pears will move in quantity 
from the Okanagan* Centre and O ya^a  
sections next week. McIntosh app*$s 
*arc colouring and sizing well. ^
Hail did slight damage in this dis- 
.trict again thih week. Heavy , damage
was again rcporti|:d on this occasion m
• the Armstrong section. Rains were 
■general on Wednesday and moisture
conditioiisV c exceiknt. , ^
Penticton ahd Keremros 
The district had a heavy rain on
Monday and Wednesday which has de­
layed picking to some extent, but will 
be of ■ considerable benefit to late yar- 
•jctics and recently seeded cover crops.
Bartlctts .and Clapps FavprUc^ pears 
:arc coming in freely. ' .
Wealthy, and Jefferies apple? should 
start to cotpc in this week, although in 
.many cases they are not colouring fast. 
Summerland .
' Soil moisture conditions are good.
The rain on the 20th will have a bene- 
ificial effect on all fruits. Peaches are
moving fast. Triumphs are over, Yel­
low St. John, Champion and a few 
Crawfords are coming in. , 
Transcendent, crabs are at the peak. 
Clapps Favorite pears are about oyer. 
Bartletts are being packed in quantity.
Burbank and Bwdshaw plums are 
moving, and are showing goo^ size and
colour. . w 1*
Duchess apples are over. Grayen- 
stein and Wealthy have made a start, 
and next week these will move in voir 
umc. Jefferies will be picked next
week. ; , > .
A car of Cox’s Orange was rolled
for the export market, this . week. ’
Grand Forks i
• Yellow Transcendents and Astrach- 
an apples' arc coming into the packing 
houses in smalt quantities. Wealthies 
will he ready in a week or ten.^days.
Bartlett pears! are about ready. The 
second cutting of alfalfa is .proceeding 
an4 the yield is very good.
The scrain harvest is practically fin­
ished, and threshing is going on. The
crop is generally excellent.
EAT VEGETABLES
FOR VITAMINS
(By L. F. Burrows, Secretary, Canad- 
,ian Horticultural Council).
Comparatively recent is thic addition 
o r  the word “Vitamin” to our vocabu-: 
lary„ and even though the use of the 
word is now common, its meaning is 
not yet understood. Physicians have 
long,recognized the .value of ycgctablcs
in the daily diet and we are now told 
that this value lies largely in the fact 
that they contain vitamins, and that 
vitamins are necessary to life. Some 
vegetables contain ' greater quantities 
and o f different kinds than others. 
Three distinct kindsi of vitamins have 
been ■nqmed ;**A”, “B” and  ̂ •
, Vitamin “A” is a mysterious element
in food, without which Children can­
not-fi^ow, but which grown folks also 
need- Shortage of vitamin “A” leads 
to disease of the eye, , skin, -and kid­
neys; and it may cause bad teeth, diar­
rhoea, pellagra, and other ailments. As, 
a rule,. seeds of all kinds are . rather 
deficient in vitamin “A”, altliou^  
green peas contain appreciable a: 
mounts. Leafy plants, on the othei* 
hand, are valuable foods in this regard. 
Spinach and chard are probably the 
richest of the common leafy foods jn 
this clement, lettuce ranks, next, with
cabbage holding third place, 
i The roots and tubers vary, sweet 
potatoes and carrots ranking first, 
while white of Irish potatoes contain 
but a small amount, and it is doubtful 
if beets, rutabagas *and parsnips con­
tain appreciable amounts. 'Tomatoc^ 
.however, arc very rich in vitamin “A” 
[and Hubbard squash is also a valuable 
Uourcc. Little wjork has been done on 
I the fruits hut there is evidence that ap­
ples, bananas aiid oranges contain small 
ambtints of (his vitamin. .
;Vitamin “B” is guardian of good di- 
g(;stion and proper functioning of the 
liver and other glands. .This vitamin 
is found in the germ  ̂and branny por­
tion of cereals.’ In  the milling of 
wheat, however, this vitamin is so 
completely removed that the best grad­
es of flour are entirely lacking. This 
does not mean that we ,should condemn 
the white hireads, starchy foods, white
rice, etc.; it merely means that we 
must choose our foods intelligently and 
eat more vegetables. •
Potatoes, sweet and white, contain 
appreciable amounts of ■vitamin * B , al­
though the turnip and onion are more 
valuable in this regard. The beet root 
contains a fair amount a lthoug l^ ts 
eaves appear, to be much richer. This 
vitamin is also found in the tomato, 
cabbage, spinach, lettuce, parsley, arid 
the lowly dandelion, the tomato being 
especially valuable.
While many fruits have not been 
studied, it is probably safe to  state 
that most fruit juices contain appreci­
ably amounts.of vitamin “B”. I t  is 
likewise probably.^ true -that nuts^ are 
valuable sources of this vitamin, inas­
much as all nuts that have been studied 
contain appreciable ainounts.
Vitamin “C ’ prevent's diseases and 
promotes the general health. Lack of 
it gives the skin a  bad colour ^nd 
makes the heart- weak. I t  has long 
been known that lemons, limes, .or­
anges, and fresh fruits arc curative in 
scurvy. It has only been in recent 
years that we have understood that this 
curative effect was due to vitamin "C  .
While oranges have been used for a
number of years in the treatment of 
infantile scurvy, it is only recently that 
it has become the common practice to
{supply orange juice to infants, as part 
of the regular feeding practice. More 
recently it has been discovered that 
tomato juice is practically equal to 
juice of the orange in this regard, and 
many physicians in the poorer dis- 
tricts/hf the large cities are prescribing 
strained tomato juice in place of the 
orange juice. The juice of canned tom­
atoes seems to be very satisfactory , for 
this purpose, indicating that the can­
ning process is not particularly des­
tructive as far as ■vitamin “C” is com 
cerned. Berries are known to have 
scurvy-curing properties, although lit­
tle investigational work has beeq done, 
The Swedish turnip or rutabaga is 
very valuable as a  source of vitamin 
“C” and the same is true of the carrot. 
Young carrots are apparently more 
valuable than old carrots and this ap­
pears to be true for matiy vegetables. 
As a rule, it is probably safe to state 
that the vitamin content o f  vegetables 
is highest at the time that the veget­
able is most prized from the-stand­
point of tenderness and taste. Pota­
toes, onions and parsnips are also con­
sidered valuable antiscorbutic foods. 
Rhubarb, lettuce and cauliflower must 
also be included in the list, while lov­
ers of cabbage salad and "slaw” will 
be glad to know that raw cabbage is 
one of the best sources of vitamin “C” 
that we have. Tomatoes have the 
three kinds of vitamins necessary to 
human health. Most vegetables have 
one or two hut seldom all three.
I t is probably'befit to cat our fruits 
and vegetables in the freflh form when
it is possible fo do so. There is little, 
lowever, to be feared,from the usual 
methods of canning and cooking. If ;̂ we 
eat a, sufficient amount of vegetables' 
and fruits throughout the year, it will 
not matter if a small percentage of the 
vitamins are destroyed in the cooking 
process. As a^nile, long continued 
leating or cooking is; considered unde­
sirable, and air should be excluded as 
far as possible.
. It is not necessary that we he veg­
etarians. We should be reasonable and 
sensible and not-faddists. E"very diet, 
especially that of , growing children, 
should contain milk, butter, eggs, fresh 
vegetables, arfd fresh fruits if we ex­
pect to obtain the best results.
_ Various fruit and'vegetable canning 
recipe books have been issued from time 
to timei but the best that has recently 
come to my attention is that issued by* 
the Fruit Branch of the Dominion De­
partment of Agriculture. These book­
lets contain recipes which have been 
thorqughly tested, arc practical and 
cc^nomital. They may be had free 
upon application to the Fruit Commis­
sioner, ■ Department of Agriculture, 




F L O U R  A N D  F E E D  S T O R E
W e have no th ing  very  -new!'or 
s ta rtlin g  to  announcei L ike o th ­
e r people, we are ca rry ing  on 'in  
hopes o f  b e tte r  tim es conling, 
and  try in g  to  m ake the , b e s t‘ of
th ings in  the; m eantim e 't^y giŷ ^̂ ^
St(ing our cus omers .low .pHcies. 
and good value for their morieyir 
If you want anything ■ in onr 
line, don’t pass us by.' .
Open Saturday , Ni^^
EUis St. Phoqp. 354
Figures recently published by ihc  
B. C. Department of Mines show that, 
in spite of competition from, fuel oil, 
gasoline and watcr^ power, J th c  output 
6f the coal mines m this Province is 
increasing. Marketing facilities "have 
been improved and also the working 
conditions jn . thc n>mc» themselves. 
The total provincial coat output last 
month was 212,000 tons.
KELOWNA DAIOY CO.
P H O N E  151
s u Ds c r i b b  t o  t h e  c o u r i e r
*  ̂ n y ? v /  ,' j»' /N '>  '<
,i> V.-. , ’n \  ' >. - . , /  m"  '' V ‘ , M , ' * '
M<m,'«.>‘ iK,,'‘'̂ ' r>iW-i',)‘ '-i'
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QUALITY and SERVICE 
Our Motto
Xmas Apples
FOR T H E  OLD CO U N TRY
Your Friends across the sea will 
appreciate a box of
OKANAGAN APPLES THIS XMAS
,A11 charges paid to destination. 
Guaranteed delivery to destina* 
tion in first^ass condition or 
money refunded.
O R D E R  NOW
McINTOSH
JO N A T H A N
or $4.00
Free Oity Delivery Daily Phone 672
OGCIDENTAL FRUIT C0..LTD.
KELOWNA. B . C.
ATTY.-QENBRAL DIS-
PLEASES  CITY COUNCIL
(Continued from Page 1)
'Aid. Adams called attention to the 
fact that nothing had* been done so 
far to beautify the surrounding^ of the 
Power .House, as had .been proposed 
some time^ago, and he advised that', if 
any funds were available, any seeding 
down to grass should be carried out 
this fall.
Superintendent Btakeborough said he 
would be glad to see some improve* 
ments made, as the surroundings of the 
Power House at present were not by 
any mc^ms picturesque. He proposed, 
with the Councirs permission, to do 
some work on the site later on a f̂ter 
completion of road work, using the reg- 
ttlar“ City staff.^ Replying to a ques­
tion as to removak of the .unsightly 
sawdust pile near t\e  Power House, 
be iitated that the canneries were burn­
ing as iiuich of it as possible and the 
Kelowna Sawmill Co. had offered to 
haul at cost a iv  quantity* the City 
might be able to iiie for the pur(mse of 
bUing sloughs. . .
Adiournment was taken until Mon- 
^^tay,'Sept. 10th. " , *
RUTLAND
(Continued from page 6)
g m o r e ADCnONSAt£
'V
FIELD SPORTS ABQUT OVER
The scasoiv of field sports in these 
parts is nearing the end for this ycar^ 
Baseball' has been' over for several 
weeks; lacrosse also finished witli the 
Seniors and Intermediates two weeks 
ago. There still remains the Robert­
son Clip final between the Merritt and 
Kelowna football teams to be decided, 
when the writer of the "Realm" column 
will probably bid adieu to his readers 
for the season.
LACROSSE
Interest among the Seniors and their 
followers at prcjsoht centres around the 
unfriendly publicity given to Mr, Geo. 
Kennedy and Mr. Angus McMillan 
in an' account of , the Vernon-Arm 
strong game,, sent from Armstrong, to 
„ Calgary newspaper. Messrs. Ken 
nedy and McMillan refereed fhc game, 
and the Armstrong team did not ap 
>rcciatc their services. These gentle 
men arc sufficiently well known 
the lacrosse world, they arc , both good 
>layers and they know the game, and 
we do not need to come to their dc- 
'cnce, as/they are quite capable and 
qualified to look after themselves 
We do say, however, that the true 
sport will resent the unkindly spirit, in 
which the Armstrong writer referred 
to them. , ,v
Mr. T. Bulman then followed anc 
spoke of the difficulties confronting 
the Directors in launching the new or­
ganization and in co-ordinating the 
various Locals and obtaining markets 
for the large crop. H e urged the 
growers to put confidence in their 
elected officials and expressed optim 
ism as to the future of the Associa­
tion.
The chairman had a few words to 
say next, dwelling upon the financia 
side and referring in particular to the 
loan of $2,000,000 by the Baqk o 
Montreal. The money had been ad­
vanced to the growers* organization 
by the bank at a lower rate of interest 
than the prevailing rate, and also up­
on tio security. Their continued credit 
was dependent upon the determination 
with whicji the growers stood by the 
organization.
This- was news to the growers, most 
of them being uqder the (of course) 
false impression that the matter of 
credit iiinged upon the returns for the 
fruit
. Wc fear the chairman somewhat ex-
in
FOOTBALL
 ̂ Robertson Cup Final
'Letters and telegrams have been 
passing between Mr. Chester Owens 
secretary of the Kelowna football 
team, and Merritt. So far, nothing de- 
finil;e is known' as to where the game 
is to be played. Kelowna would like 
to have it at Vernon and Merritt would 
prefer to play on their own ground or 
at Kamloops, and at present the pro­
babilities are that it will be plhyed at 
Kamloops next Monday. ■
Mrs. .Wniiam Barrs, of Montreal, 
was the/ gucat of Mr. and Mrs. Lou­
doun last week.
Mr. and Mi's. W* H. Morrow, of 
Vancouver, were gucins of Mr., and 
!klrs. R. Corner last week.
The GIcnmorc Sunday School,; wluph 
iSs been closed for some wcclts, will 
rc-open on Sunday morning, the 26tli, 
Mr. E. E. Conner, Superintendent, is 
anxious to sec all former scholars and 
any children from the Primary Depart­
ment Upwards.
♦ * * '
The 1923 irrigation' season has fin­
ished—one Of the longest on record.
■' s,” ;':v
Several ladies journeyed to , Rutland 
fin  Wednesday last to hear Dr. McGrc 
jbr, of Penticton, speak on "Goitre,’ 
and Mrs. Lucas, of the Saanich Health 
Centre, speak on "Child Welfare."
On the same evening a large num 
ber of our population attended the 
meeting at East Kelowna,  ̂to hear the 
members of the Executive of’ the As 
sociated Growers speak. Several also 
attended the meeting in Rutland ;on 
Friday evening.
<r 0 •
Pickers and packers now hav.e, ran­
chers at their mercy. By their hand 
ling of the fruit they can add to or sub 
tract from its value. The majority 
realise the necessity for care in hand­
ling, and we feel assured will help ̂ in 
every way to let the grower ■ receive 
I much as possible for hisr- fruit 
through careful handling. Especially 
will this be the case when they realize 
that last season many grovyers did 
not average six cents per\^box for al 
their season’s work. t
Tents for packers have, been erectet 
on  ̂the ground adjoining the MiUs 
House, not the packing house as was 
stated last week. . V.
Gth,THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 
at 1 pjtn. sboiF*
At the residence of Mrs, A. Bornais, 
Springgrovc Ranch, Ellison,' opposite 
Ellison School.' ^
Team, 8 aqd 9. years, weight 2,600. 
Jersey'Cow, 5 years old.
2 Brood Sows.
\S Spring Pigs, f SO Hens. 
iCts DSet ouble Work Harness.
Double Waggon and Fruit R a ^ . 
Set Bob-siclghs.
Rapid progress'is being made in ttfic 
. ork of opening up the old Susie mine 
at Fairvlew, the ’2(K) foot level having
■ “ * “ chbeen rcachi^d. The company whi  
has bonded this property has also sec­
ured several other mining prospects in 
the same camp. ‘ '
Walking Plow. 
Cultivator. ~ Set Harrows. >
Juggy and' Cutter. ■ 240-lb. Seales,
"orii Shcllcr and Grindtr. ' >
Set Carpenter’s Tools. Gent’s Bicycle. 
20 Tons Timothy Hay.
Quantity of Oats and Wheat.
II acres of 2nd crop Hay.
^-acrc Mangels. ' . _
j^-acrc of Potatoes. : ' : 2 acres C®*̂*** 
Dc Laval Separator.
2 Cream Cans and Pails. .
Chains, Saws, Forks, and Shovels and
many small tools used on ranch.
^ FURNITURE 
Extension’Tabled bak. Chairs ,to match. 
Buffet, oak.' 2 Rockers.
18 yards Linoleum. 2 Centre Tables. 
Mantle Clock. ;
3 Iron Beds, complete. Child s Lot.
High Chair. Oak Dresser and Stand. 
Range, Gurney Oxford.' ’ " ^
2 Box Heaters. , ,
Kitchen Table and Chairs.
Kitchen Cabinet. Kitchen Cupboard. 
Copper Boiler. Churn. 4 doz. Spalers. 
2 Glass Lamps: Pictures and Curtains. 
Dishes and Glassware.
All Kitchen Utensils. ' . ^
Ranch for Sale or Rent, containing 20
Terms: Cash. . Sale I  P*n»T
No reserve, as owner is leaving valley. 
G. W . CUNNINGHAM. AuctioMer
At a recent meeting of the Vernon 
City Council that body went on record 
as approving of the construction.'of the 
Trans-Prpvincial Highway by Why of 
the Fraser C anyo^
BW AUenON SALE
1 will sell withoutBeing instructed,
K errV  Auction Markrt,; W ater Street 
Two automobiles, a big lot of house­
hold furniture, stoves, and household 
goods of all kinds, a list of which fol-
SA T ufiSkv."sE PT E M B B R  let
1 McLaughlin S-passengor Touring 
Car in good condition, with starter.
1 Ford Light Delivery.
1 Adams Wagon, springs and rack.
I^.wiil Interest Okanagan fruit g r ^ ^  
ers to know that''the ocean rate, on ap­
ples' shipped ' to England ' this season 
lias been lowered from forty-five cents 
to thirty cents. ' With a rail! rate of sor 
venty-fivc cents, it will cost approxi­
m ate^ $1.OS to send a box of apples to 
the Olu Country from any point in 
this district. /’
•  0 i»
Next year's cpnvcntion of the Union 
of B. C. Municipalities will be held, a t 
Penticton. Victoria made a strong bid 
for the honour, at the convention held 
at Prince Rupert last week, but was 
unsuccessful. . , •  ̂ ^
0' a '; '0  :
A number of Indian fishermen have 
quit,fishing for the Skeena River can 
ncries, where they annually; find cm 
ploymont, as the earning of ten dollars 
and over per day this season has been 
too much for their nervous system. 
The taxi men at Prince Rupert have 
been doing a thriving business driving
House of 6 rooms, with bath; house 
is not quite finished. Over 1 acre of
good garden land;
3$ 2 , 6 0 0 ' ”On good terms.
House consisting of diving room, 
dining room, 2 bedrooms, kitchen 
and bathroom. Large tot, close m
$2̂ 550'”'
> On roanq'oable terms.
27 acres Al black loam. 12 acres in 
bearing orchard, balance of land in 
hay Snd cultivation. House of 9 
rooms with large verandah.
$12,000“on terms
Inouranco of AU Kinds
E .  W . W ilkinson it  C O .
" Siitatlllshed 1893 
Comer Bernard Avo. and Water S t  
Phone 234
them around and showing them w l^rc  
they can "blow in" their money. The 
northern*,‘canneries this season have 
put up ̂  very large pack'of the beSt. 
varieties of salmon.
1 Driving Buggy. .
■ ■ Potato Digger.
(Later)
Shortly before going to press^ we 
learn that word has just- been receivet 
that the local boys will have to jourr 
n6y' to Kamloops to play Merritt 
the final of the Robertson' Cup. The 
game is fixed for Monday next. Sept 
3rd (Labour Day). Kick-off at 2 p.m̂ , 
Supporters of sport are invited to help 
the K. A. A. G. and the football team 
by giving the use of their cars, and al 
willing to do so should see Mr. Geo 
Tutt or Mr. Chester Owen as early as 
possible.
* •
aggerated the importance of the “mor 
ale." The five-year contract ensures 
the support of the grower, whether 
he wants to give it or not, and we 
venture the opinion that w ith. the.'fin­
est “morale" in the w orld-^nd . a 
one-year contract— t̂he money wouU 
not have been forthcoming. 'The five- 
year contract was the security, but it 
has not proved of any direct value to 
the individual grower in the matter oi 
credit. ■ ' .-
The last speaker was the' Presidenf 
of the. Associated Growers, Mr. Howe, 
of Coldstream, who spoke at some 
length upon general matters and upon 
the market conditions on the prairie 
and in the Old Country. At t^e con­
clusion of his address questions were 
invited. The invitation was readily 
accepted.
Mr. A. C. Loosemore asked whether^ 
a new manager would be appointed in 
succession to Mr. Pratt. In reply, Mr. 
Howe said that was a matter the 
Board of Directors would have to de­
cide.
Mr. J. W. Anderson criticized the 
sales methods, the salaries of employ­
ees, the new offices of the Centra 
and one or two other matters. Mr. 
Howe answered the criticisms with ra­
ther unnecessary warmth, defending 
the appointments. made and the sales 
methods. The appointment of Mr.' 
Jennens as assistant to the Assistant' 
Sales Manager was especially criticized. 
This appointment was made, said Mr. 
Howe, on. the recommendation of Mr. 
B. McDonald. Mr. Anderson expressei 
the opinion that Mr. Jennens’ services 
could have been obtained for half the 
salary he was then getting, but Mr. 
Howe,assured him that he (Mr. Jen­
nens) would Walk out rather than ac­
cept a smaller salary. (Voice: "Let 
him walkl”) Mr. Howe stated em­
phatically that in his opinion Mr. Jen­
nens was giving good service and was 
a most valued employee. The assemb­
ling of the cars of fruit was his work, 
while Mr. D. McNair, the Assistant 
Sales Manager, had the task of arrang­
ing the-disposition of the cars amongst 
the various brokerage firms in accord-'* 
ance with the orders placed by them.
Many other questions on lesser mat­
ters were asked.
Capt. C. R. Bull proposed a vote o ' 
thanks to the Executive for coming 
down and giving them information up 
on matters in general, and expresset 
optimism in regard to the future o: 
the Co-operative. The meeting then 
adjourned.
The average grower does not doubt 
the soundness of the general principles 
of co-operative marketing as laid down
Miss May Bateman and Miss Gert­
rude Cattermole, of Vancouver, with 
Miss Ruth Dale, of West Rummerland,
are spending the week .with. Mr. an< 
Mrs. Ray Corner.;
Grasshoppers have become very nu­
merous again and are doing damage 
to young trees in some orchards. I;he 
few chickens around cannot cope with 
them. A hundred on ten acres would 
soon finish them off. One rancher has 
had to resort to poison bait for tixeir 
d estru ction .^
^ h e  latest movement among some of 
the men folk is the formation of a Gun 
Club. Mr. Fi-dd Paul is president wiffi 
Mr. Morton Page secretary-treasurer. 
Messrs. G.- M. Stanley, F. Casorso, 
Raymer, Spurrier, P. Rankin and A* 
E. James form the committee. At 
their next shoot they hope to welcome 
many '^embers. The membership fee 
is fifty centsJ^ -
Who mistook the date for the open­
ing of the duck shooting season? Some­
one narrowly escaped getting into 
trouble on' Sunday last for shooffnf: 
duck on McKay slough. Shooting out 
of season is a risky business and cer* 
tainly “the tfame is not worth the 
candle."
■ ' 0 . 0  '*  •
Extra Fancy Wealthies are at a pre­
mium this season so far. I t is difficult 
to get ten per cent, and yet much fruit 
is being picked with hardly a vestige 
of colour on. •.
• . -0 .•■'.0..
Mrs. W. Hicks' entertained at 
children’s party on Wednesday after­
noon for her youhgest daughter Reba, 
who has reached another milestone in 
her life.
* * •
Mrs. J. O. Noyes, of Naramata, 
came up, on Thursday morning’s bpat, 
to visit Mr. and Mrs.^G. C. Hume.
1 Gockshutt _ -  ̂ ,
Lot of Garden Hose. .






Mission Oak Centre Tables.
Winnipeg Couch, with mattress and 
cover. Mission Oak Dining Table. 
Oak Book Case (quarter cut oakL 
Quartered Oak Book, Cose_ and Desk. 
Quarter Gut Oak Chiffonier.,  ̂
Quarter Gut Oak Smoker's Cabinet. 
“New Williams" Sewing Machine,
LinoJeupf R u g r i^ l2 . 2 Child’s  Cribs. 
Brass bed, spring and mattress.
2 "Simmons’’ beds, Springs, mattresses. 
2 Baby Carriages. Wrmgers;
2 very fine Steel Ranges.
New Washing Machine.
20 dozen Preserving Sealers'.
Kitchen Tables and Chairs,
Large lot of "rubs,
Kitchen Utensils.
Carpenter Tools. ^  .
Crockery. Glassware, etc.
And a lot of other articles too numer 
ous to mention'here. i ’ ' , ■
Don’t miss this sale, as every thing 
is in first-class condition and must be 
sold. Sale at 2 p.tn.
G. H. KERR, Auctioneer. 
Remember the date and place, back 
of Chapman’s Barn. i-Zc
j Vinegar
W e are featuring Holbrook's 
and Grimble’s English Malt 
■Vinegars in bulk.
by Aaron Sapiro, and, if the Directors 
desire the confidence of the growers, 
it is essential that they follow the lines 
laid down by that great apostle of co­
operation in the operation of the or­
ganization. The average grower - be 
lieves that co-operative marketing is 
bound to be successful if properly ap­
plied. The question that is aptatin f 
us is not can co-operatiOn make good, 
but can we hang on until it does!
We attended the meeting at East 
Kelowiia and heard the discussion on 
advertising, and we reg^ret the decision 
of the Direetdrs not to spend money 
on^ advertising this year. • Such action 
(or inaction) does not seem to be jus­
tifiable. The prairie provinces are a 
the moment strongly co-operative, am 
the time would seem opportune to 
create that "ednsumer dem'and’' Sapiro 
dwelt upon, by judicious advertising. 
We have an undercurrent of feeling 
against us upon the prairies that we 
have got to overcome, and the sooner 
wc start the bettcrl A recent editorial 
in “Farm and Home," entitled "Van­
couver Still Eats American Fruits,” 
contains references to advertising that 
are very apropos and fit our organiza­
tion like a glove.
® These Vinegars are acientifi- 
^  cally brewed from Malt Oats 
B and Barley in the propor- 
B tions ,that experience has- 
B shown to give A e best fitovor 
g  and aroma. They arc the re- 
_  stilt of many, m ^ y  y ^ r s  of
™ study and experience in the 
® manufacifure of Vinegar and 
9  are lines that have made 
B  English Vinegar and pickles 
a  famous the worlR over.
English Malt Vinegar has a 
flavor all its own.




; ;  Familjr Grocers PlionaSO -
B Quality Up to a standard 
B *u.not down to a price
f a  B  ti' 0  0  a ; 0 . B  P  .0 . P ' 89,
School Togs
BOYS' EKTRA s p e c i a l  SUIT VALUES FOR 
SCHOOL OPENING—SATURDAY ONLY
Our new stock .of Suits, 
Jerseys, ' Hosiery, Odd 
Pants, Caps, Belts, Hand­
kerchiefs^ Ties, Bloomers, 
Underclothing, etc., Js all 
now in stock and we claim 
to have the; best assorted 
stock in the [ Interior. 
Quality first, last and all 
the time. Come -for your 
faU supplies where new 
and fresh stock is always 
carried.
20 only Boys' Suits, good 
tweeds, brown checks an4  
worsteds,’ sizes 26 to 34;
$8.95at
l♦56*
Every other Boys' Suit 
reduced 20%. Do not miss 
this [ splendid saving for
COTTON JERSEYS in
nayy» brown a^d combin­
ation colors, button shoiil-
4er, P h i l i p
extra a t  ............ v v l L
Girls' and Misses' Rain­




Jaeger and St. Margaret's wool pullover Jerseys for girls
and'boys. These come in two styles;;turn down polo col­
lar anci button shoulder style. The colors are navy, saxe.
copen, brown and paddy, and grey. .
These run f rom— $2. 00 to f
Ballantyne's pure wool pullovers for boys, in 2 and 1 rib.
These only come button bn the shouldei* and ,$2.75
in navy and oxford grey; price .... $2.00 and<
Girls' Flannel Middies, very suitable- for school wear. These 
come in scarlet trimmed black, navy trimmed red and 
green trimmed white, Balkan styles. . r 
Children's Wash Middies in all- white and also with navy 
and red flannel collars which can be taken' off when 
laundered.
Boys' and G irls' Hosiery for 
School W ear
For the boys we have Peter Pan^and Hercules# which stsmd 
hard wear. For the girls; Buster Brown Sister in white# 
black and brown. Also sox in plain; shades'of brown# 
white, grey and sand. I®“gth Sox in heather shades.
' ALSO FALL LINES NOW  IN STOCK 
Penman's “Endurance" for ^  real- hard wearing boys' 
Stocking, we carry these to size 11.
Penman's “Dependon” for either boys-br girb wear. A .
splendid worsted line and guaranteed to give satisfaction. 
These also are sized up to 11.
Real Economy in buying our 
Boys FoOitwear
Stexiiing & 'Wflliam9^“Red StU <^  
■ Boots at $4.40
This boot, is made from’̂  real 
chrome leather, triple • stitched# 
solid leather heels and counters; 
full vamp and standard screwed; 
size. 1 to SJ/̂ .
School. Opening, P.rice
Thomas Lawson,. Ltd..
‘ KELOW NA. B.C.
Phone 215 P.O# Box 208
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